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LOCAL AFFAIRS

sixty-two years of age. He leaves a
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Wayroan

ftKW

Liscorub of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Clayton
and one son, Olin,
■of Bar Harbor. A brother, Frank Wood
of Balia bury Cove, and
sisters, Mrs.

IDVRftTHKMUTS

“The Boys” Have Made Good Their Pledge
Their courage, their devotion to duty, their aacrillces
we’re all

proud

WRRK

mis

R H (tmltb—Girl wan
Mrs Piper Work wauled
Mnrang'a garage- Ford cars
J A Hayaea -<aah and carry
II<>u*e. stable and land for tale
Probata notice Madison H Joy
In bankruptcy—Oilman W HUke
Notice of foreclosure Harsh Burrill Tatley
Hancock Co Agricultural Society—Annual
meeting
ItliWWit:
Hack a port Bank statement

Harry McFarland
«nd
Mrs.
Hubert
Edward* at Hull’s Cove, also survive him.

On i'burs lay, Feb. 6, Ellsworth will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of its incorporation as a city. A general outline
of the program has

efacf, .Vo*. II, in 19.
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to
MaiLa Ricaivia.

Week

Don’t Let It Be Said You Were

Got

t.M

p

bag Harter’s Flour,
bag,
7 lb. bag Graham Flour,
Heavy Salt Pork,
Yeilow Eyed Beans,
“

lb.. 28c
11,., J2c

Pink Salmon,

9c

can,

Laundry Soap,
Canned Herring,

Mascot

bar.
can,

Climax Coffee,

Toes

A

19c

65 Oak St., Ellsworth
Every Day, until further notice.
Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
14«-11
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Equitable Fire camel Marimelmsurance Co.
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of

son

leading companies

the

of this and foreign countries

SCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

WELCOM

Returning

! PLUMBING.

Soldiers

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

and Sailors
o,!!.1,1
(vhflro
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munlty

■st Wow

Twenty Years’ Experience.

,"‘lwr Board.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

See

Inited States Employment Service
U‘ ®-
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The woman's club will

Storage Battery Repairing
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Mrs.

with

A
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Hleledell,

Hutchins.
H

Joyce. L

H,rbor-CC BUnce.

E
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Robertson.

E'Joyce.
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Weston,

R

I

last

lienv

in the

parlors

Methodist parsonage next
afternoon.
the

had

Saturday

hospital

Westfall

had

to

naval

the

at

few

past

extend

Richardson

congratulations.
will

beat

Farm

conclave of

Blanquefort

Skowhegan, grand captain
coinmandery will open

o’clock,

with

Red Cross.
lu

A

work

m

banquet

the

ol

to

bonds,

this hall

Meriai Hie

5
at

eveuiug tbe order of the
Temple wilt be conferred. There w ill be
a meeting for practice Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock.
Officers of Philip H. Sheridan council,

McGown was elected auditor.
The report of Secretary O. W. Taj ley
showed that the profits of the associat on
had made a gain of $675.80 over the previous year. The amount of divide?:is
Y.

engaged

had

reached

the

firemen did

ex-

paid to shareholders

off.
can

men

brooms

with

kept

apparently dried

in

on

but
All tbe toast#

floor

The fire at
of
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one

beiug

e

covered

time

66
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Ellsworth

Ellawcrth

«r

banquet

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

railed for and delivered
1'rol,*rF«H«b.„Hon, , Special attention to parcel post work
11, B ESI EY, & CO., Proprietors
Goods

*-r,5eT:ir,?rr;;r::l

.cate; John W. Coughlin and James
Dunleavy, guards. After the work a

adv

State Street.

Ellsworth, Me

was

served.

J. Andrew Wood,

native of

Ellsworth,
but for many years a resident of Hull’s
Cove, where he conducted a dairy farm
died Monday f lastweek in the Eastern
Maine Lenera! hospital in Bangor. He
had bee

following

il

but

a

a

few

influenza,

dsys
.* r.

of pneumonia,

Wood

was

home her*.
ht ftufftreu
ha* not

Air.

Whitney

condition for
a *e\*r*

rallied.

tome

ill

b«*

teen

$196,991 05

turn

170,227 10

loans,

Share

2.550 (X)

loans,
Bonds,
Cash,

it

20.000 00
$4,213 95

$196,901 05

and

NORTH KLLSWORTM.

Mo-

Visitors from Enterprise,

Bayside
the

insurance.

18.

bad every appearone, but good

granges

cers were

disastrous

and

Scenic

in attendance at

were

regular session of Nicolin grange, Jan.
Tw o candidates were accepted. Offiinstalled in

an

able

manner

by

Myrtle Brewer, w ith Annie Moore at the
piano. A harvest feast was served. At
the next meeting, Feb. 1, there will be
degree work.

was no worse.

It

was

voted

to entertain

Green Mountain Pomona Feb.

llrudhury l>ea«l.
Freak Bradbury, a prominent business
Frank

34
43

M

iM»

74

(row

»n

a

Fr» .ay
Loin «b> b be

month*

JO

55. > 79
LIABILITIES.

v(

Wnl

Franklin

and

well

15.

throughout I he county, died
l Mail* resulted from influenza.

COJllSU KVKNTS.

known

laat nigbt.

I

Thursday, Feb. (5—Fiftieth anniversary
incorporstion of Ellsworth as a city.
Anniversary exercises in the afternoon at
Hancock ball.
Concert and ball in the
Evening admissiou, including
evening.
Refreshment* will be
dancing. 50 cents.
of

One of bia

•out,
week

sold.

Friday evenin'?, Feb. 21, at Paul Revere
bu'hit.ig, ilustou-Ells-

ball. Mechanic*
«uilu leumou.

T;iur*rlav. Feb. 27, 8 p. m., at Sewell
Bluehill
ball, Huntington ave., Hostou
—

reunion.

V.'ANTED

Girl to clerk in Store
R. H. SMITH

proposed county memorial in the sailors
W
Leo B. Beil* and John
UtHkrtlf and sutuiefe, snj»:
have none to Waltham to work for B. V. 1
a
Tin suggestion in erect
tilling
Jordan, and H. E. Carter and Cecil M
mentor ml in Fils a oath to hose who gave
for
work
Clara*
A
HummtII.
Unndle to
• their live*
for their country iu Mm war,
til at hi* meets tne approval of all uu this section,
John U. W uiinev la t-riin mII)
aertouM

8,000

loss,

Real estate

Henry, died of ttie same disease a
ago.
Mr
Bradbury was sixty-five years of
K**t brook nod Ftaniation No. M.
Shove
age.
euily tuanbood he bad been
iu (he atoue
buaiueaa iu West
, engaged
ICMeNWOttIH rAI.14.
Frauahu. He ess one of the contract ora
fur atoue lor the new Ml. Ueeert bridge.
Robert H. Have** «u low* from Row- |
!
; He wae well kuowu throughout ibe 1
doiu college ©ter Saturday and rtundev
county, largely through hit interact iu
Madder k* tad Tlowni W.
Fred J.
pwtiiic*. He wae a slauovt democrat, and
Urmdla barn cone lu Hm*** Fund to had aer«ed on the democratic couuly
rfr*i»v4

$188,431 26
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Profit and

tbe

l ha I tbe fire

111

as

ASSETS.

firemen and excellent water
pressure saved the building, The Odd
Fellows ate congratulating themselves

by

work

much

as

capital,
Guaranty fund,

stored, and
from wa'er,

hv

quaraaty

a

Accumulated

not eerioue.
are

has

nearly

aid

report showed that the
money turned over from the
secretary's office and disbursed by him
was $71,103.11.
The assets and liabilities
are as follows:

is off.

rang's garage had many cars
there will be some loss here

now

which is

ir.

ye

accumulated under the statutes.

amount

with-

basement,

the

$10,194.1^, bei.sg

The treasurer’s

hardwood floor in
with water during

plastering
the ground

here also much

be

$8,000,

The

hall

banquet

the

The association

fuud of

destroyed.

covered

was

$136.70 more than the previous
Fifty-three shares matured and were

damage.
The water alao soaked down through to

1

No return* have

tbe

Monday evening.
following board of directors was
elected: John O. Whitney, J. A. Peters. J.
F. Knowlton, E. J. Walsh, Dr. G. 9. Hagerthy T. F. Maboney, O. W. Tapley. M.
The

out serious
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gen-
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Burry
897
Bwan's Dland
176 Treaoat
A* Tiaaioa
AM
Verona
143
Walihaai
79
Winter Harbor

Lninotna

ceiling.

was

cleared and it bus
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Uouldabor.i

were

Are, but

the
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Eaetbrook
Bar Harhor
Etleworth
Franklin
French boro

Are,

the

In the stores

44

Runnel

the tire

Ellsworth

&

block

not

above the

104

HI

house

of the

Building association was held at
the office of the secretary in the Tapley

badly smoked. The main hall
was badly smoked, and the plastering is
<«ff in many places where the water ran

Plan

a Med*« ich
Crauharry l*le*
laleelord
Ml Boers ato
M Meal Harbor
Dedham
314
ttuatbwnat Har
Deer late

Loan

large part of the damage was from
smoke and water. The water did not get
into the lodge room to any extent, and the
The lodge room
carpet was not wet.

11

No 8
CO* Plan No 11
IK Plan No »

the

meeting

The annual

at

damage estimated

A

184

Penobscot

108

of

work,

the main hall

members

Otta

out

was

Once at

_

com*

served

the

Or land

AM

Chatins

order of the

will be

numbers

84

Buck.port

re-

at

of

enabled

did

cellent work, confining the flames to the
southwest corner of the building. The
flames broke through into the main ball
on the second floor, reaching the stage,
and also broke through at the corner of
the lodge room on the third floor. The
rear stairway was gutted.
The piano in
the lodge room and the drop curtain in

Member*.

rim

161

Blush ill
Brooklm
Brookaeilla

rnuiiderv, Knights Templsr, will tie held
Monday for work, and official inspection, by Eminent Sir Frank W. BuckTbe

is

a count

the

are

East

next

of

full

the

Co.,

Kllsworth Loan & Iluilding Asset-ia,tiou Makes Good Showing.

to the attia.

became the owner, for
bonds, and the trustee,
Trust

Biuebill

cently, tbe following board of directors
was elected: Jerome F. Floyd,
Ellsworth;
Frank Spratt, Bar Harbor; George A.
Moore, Trenton; Ralph L. Sargent and
Ernest L. Smith of Ellsworth.
At a meeting of tbe directors, the following otterrs
were elected: Frank
Hpralt, president;
Jerome F. Floyd, vice-president; Harry
E. Rowe, secretary-treasurer.
A called

Co.

building

Fellows

Monday

sidewalk

on

plaintiff claims that
personalty, together

ith

Following

and

bald

the

the Odd

fire horse

was

enrolled, by lawns or communities, iu tne
Chnatroae Red Cross im^nberebip dries in
Hancock county.
108
Amber*!
17 Ml IMaert
JS Northeast Harbor 181
Aurora

home at 86

association

were

sums I*id ou account, are sufficient
discharge the indebtedness.
The defendants claim that by a sale of
the bonds as collateral for the debt, the
w

Ke«l t

meeting of tbe Hancock

Loan

mortgage to
of New York,

a

bonds which

ANNUAL MKKT1NGI

roughly at 12,500. The Are started on the
ground floor in the back entry, among
waste paper aud
rubbish, and spread
rapidly up the stairway to the attic. It
had
when
gained
good
headway
discovered, and before the arrival of the
firemen, which was delayed because the

Benvenue

waa

after March 15.

County

to

John A. Peters of Kllsworth apfor the Trust Co. and Owen J.
Roberts of Philadelphia for the Philadelphia Warehouse to.

Fayerweather street, Cambridge, Maaa.
At tbe annual

title

personal property

the

in

Kllsworth

the

completed, and
proceed* of

Dr. and

Mr.

Fire

peared

The many friends of the bride in Ellsworth, where she has been a frequent visMrs.

Real Estate

Telephones: Of*ce 14, Residence 41-3

Damaged Monday.

the
been

Hon.

months, and had

received from

and
has

|250.000.

Mrs. Charles 8. Hragdon of Brockton,
Maes., announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, to Edgar
Burrell Richardson, on Thursday, Jan. ltf.

itor,

as

collect

the

suffering from iufiuenza.

Cards have been

8t.

Fellows Hall, Kllsworth Badly

Odd

Philadelphia Warehouse
collateral for au advance. The
to

value,
the Broadway

made many friends in this section. He
was taken to the
navil hospital about
three weeks ago,

in

issue of

an

secure

of all the

^irnoiM

East

King,

evidence

Co., which gave
Broadway Trust Co.,

Warehouse

Chelsea, Mass. Lieut.

station

reserve

during

Main

>11 D-DAY FIKK.

to

social evening

at

TAPLEY

W.

Tapley Building:, 69

Justice Dunn.

foreclosure of the

Kllswnrth and Lamoine

in

W.

this

successor

pledged

niug. All the memhe present.
Refresh- I

been commandant

Fire To-IMight?

|

6cT)T'i Ellsworth Steam

MAOr

the

the

learned with regret of the death of Lieut.
John Westfall, which occurred Sunday at
the naval

Co. (W.

Granite

enjoyed.
in

of

I the

a

a

Insurance and

The Sullivan Development Corporation

that

ments will be served and

O.

been taken out before the

Arno

submitted to

monthly business meeting of the
Methodist club will be held at the par-

Many friends

Justice

transcript

of

Co.

sonage Thursday eve
bers arc requested to

Suppose You Should Have

-x—

(iraulte

t*utie

previously

late

damaged Odd
Fellows hall, Nokorois Kebekah lodge
had its installation of officers last evening
at
Masonic ball, thrown open to their
fire

to the

note

partial

was

Arguments in the equity case of the
Development Corporation vs. the
Philadelphia Warehouse Co., were heard
before Justice
Dunn
in
Bsngor last
Thursday. The testimony in this case

is

Owing

promissory

defense

Sullivan

Methodist society will

cooked food sale

a

a

on

—■

Thursday.

have

heard before

in

Knights of Columbus, were installed last
Wednesday evening by District Deputy
i
John E. Doyle, as follows M. E. D>wneyv w ork iu a null.
grand knight; William Scott, deputy grand
Walter Hamilton. wloa * "•**»* in a
i
Me leaves a widoa and lour aous Caleb
save: ivioinie:v knight; Dr. Frank P Laffin, chancellor; lumber tamp at Ur*** Lak«, Mi t***n ef UI4 Yuen, Cbarftea, Oworge and Frank
| William E. Harrington, financiii secre- borne a few day*.
1 of
hut Franklin.
by having your clothing repaired. Clothes | tary,
Edward
F.
Brady, treasurer;
UamoD Franklin, who to** *|*ent throe
cost money now; have youi old suits overThomas
A.
John
E.
warden;
Gay nor,
« ape Muster Future Memorial.
j hauled.
j
work* here with hi* pawuta,
Unw«
hepairiog fur garments a specialty ! Doyle, recorder; David Cirney, lecturer;
Thi \iiutiia* a
at
cotraspuudeut
Frat.kho aud wife, naa returned to llaiP. E. Kearns,
DAVID FRIEND
Robert
trustee;
Multan,
ihp. Boater, * ruing in regard to the
ler.
StateSt., next Court House,

JitaleMionai e.atB*.
t*F*WhV.?5v^*-t?

was

reserved.

was

M. K. Head, of Hmitb A Head, arrived
home Saturday from a business trip to
Boston and New York.

6.30.

A. R. ROYAL

Main Street

ii.

war

Ellsworth

in

case was

recover

28, at 3.

>

w

VLice

meet

Herbert K. Holmes, who baa tasen employed in Waltham, Mass., arrived home

eral.

Me

H

E

arOMR

Telephone

be

will

payment, and a transfer of real estate.
Plaintiff alleged that the
latter was
conditional upon
sale, and that the
property had not yet been sold. Decision

work

Harry L. Crabtree Tuesday afternoon,

Dam

b 8 Jellieon, J

Brngdon,
B

94 FRANKLIN ST..

Scott- « D Joyce. H V

Elleworth-ow T.p,.y.

M

Mips M. Elizabeth Cioogins

W

C

Blodgett, A

Richer, PW Bowden.
w

itUoBd~F

NURSE

K“OW' “ E Prlc*- W E
Kane, A R Farnsworth,

r'indirTi'l*~FJ,’*rktn,-CRT»P,«T-

'•gdon.'"

Grant, St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

of Labor

COMMUNITY LABOR
E Whitney,

BrwWU-R8
M

PRICES

Personal a ten non to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

as to all employment
^4hci>clt County and elseS'ven you free by your

n

lumnler,

rIONEST WORK: HONEST

by

the

f16,500. The

for

The

and Automobile Insurance

Marine

con-

solos

Bangor
Friday.
This was an action of John A. Peters of
of
Eltaworth vs.
Isadore L. Halman

use.

rs/IAIISJ STREET

in

Another Ellsworth
| Justice
Phil brook

fair

Lygonla l *ige, F. and A. M., will
the third degree to-morrow evening.

The ladies of the

I will be at my office

A.

The

include

There

of interest

case

Boston to

'

119

clear

day

•

J.

29-

Tbe literature club will meet next Monevening with Mins M. A. Clark.

5c

PT J A. HAYNES A
T^JCosK^n^Carry^Grocer^JEn^worth^y

F“iro,

21—

Jan.

Telephone

will

peace

tried

with Mrs. Monroe

28c
lb., 42c

♦

of

tableaux. A ball will follow,
with Higgins’ orchestra, eight pieces. An
admission will be charged in the evening.

The Thursday club will meet this week
Y. McOowii.

I

lb..

jClimax Tea,

It

Lord

supreme court in Bangor
was
an
actioo
Pur Week
Radios «f| Midnight Tuesday. | last Wednesday. It
J"a 91. 1919.
I brought by W. F. Chute of Holden
Harold P. Carter of Ellsworth
(From observations taken at tbe pown against
for a balance of ffiOO alleged to be due on
Station of the Bar Harbor 4k Colon Rivei
Power Co., in idlsworth.
Precipitation
a
advanced
in
wood-cutting
given In inches for the twenty-four hours money
that
the
o;>eration. Plaintiff alleged
ending at midnight.)
Wenthsr
Prectp- wood was sold to the Orono Pulp &
condition*
itatton
Temperature
Paper Co., instead of being shipped to
forsn«>on afternoon
4am 12 m
Cumberland Mills as ordered by plainWed
29
m~
fair
fair
tiff. The defense claimed that the money
Tburs 1449—
fair
cloudy
for the operation w*a furnished by the
Prl
92—
JO—
cloudy
cloudy
wife of the defendant. The Jury reHat
24
94—
fair
cloudy
Hun
97— "'ll.04 turned a verdict of *S6- 44 for plaintiff,
anow.cioudy cloudy
Moo
17—
91fair
anow
.08 | the full amount sued for, with interest.

$1.50
5.90
35c

“

evening

here

address.
W.

Everett

Hayee, harpist.

and

WKATHRM IN RLUWORTH

bbl.

io the

lina

m

Registered mall should be at post© Bee half
boar before mail cioaaa.

'<

Dr.

that

Hon.
hit it

Mabel MonaghAn Swan, soprano, J.
Franklin Anthony, tenor, and Miss Ange-

an

*« bbl.

anniversary

the

in

have

Mra.

at roaTorpicn

m:

honed

cert

Wast-iiffiniktlpm.

no

Ooiwu Ka»t—4.19 a

given

been

Boston will deliver the address.

Puow W mt-i «?a»; Ul p m
Fbom Hast—ll.II, a m; 4.24 p u>

Slacker!

a

deliver

is

Dog*

bail* cioaa

already

The Amkkican.
A few’ changes
been found necessary in the details.
Fulton J. Redman has sent word t
will be impossible for him to be

it ■uscoara wuromc*.

Have you Made Good Your Pledte to Buy War Savings Stamps 7
These “Baby Bonds” are a big help to Unci- ''am
If you
have not done so, buy your limit in 'lami* only a few
more days to make good.

No. 4,

SlbbcrttMiiunu.

Stanley of Otter Creek,

ftCMRDULR OF MAILS

of.

l*3K:USS£?K5SSri

t'spe

Kuemr

France early
Howard, sou

Howard,

who

has
in

of
was

one

sou

who died

the

summer,
tfcrlwwdo
end

killsti

in

action.

(to t-

etpl of $3 OO

\w

1

mail

you One 1'ouiul of 'in- o.st
Worsted Kliakl Swinater Yarn
to

if*

Five Pounds, $14.00

Feruaid

CONCORD

Kmiljr
•

WORSTED

West Concord,

N. M.

3b>'Kt:«rmna*.

worms rained down.
I hope that someone
will write more on the subject. I always
move very quickly if I see a snake, and in the
opposite^! rection.
We are very glad the war is over, and when
our “boys come marching home’’ we wifi
realize it more fully. I can remember well
when my uncle came home from the Civ&l
war. My father made the supreme sacriftoe
that so many have made in this past year,
and for which we are sorry,
all M. Bs. a very Happy New Year,

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE
;
From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pink horn’s

washing

Fittsbiw-*'

(
I

was

a..—"For many montn»
not able to do my work owing to

_

weakness which
caused bacKacne
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
a

newspaper
advertisements and
your

immediately my
husband bought

three -bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound for me.

After taking two
bottles 1 felt fine

hy that weaKAll women
’a thing of the past.
r as 1 did shoo!' try Lydia E.

r.nd my troubles
res

It

(

caused

—

longrt** ilSC* *

•.

wr,<*

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial.
For over forty years it has been |
correcting such ailments. If you have !
mvsterious complications write for
advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

"Homestead

8<otl S Bowp., EtonmlMf* K ->,

“Helpful and flope/ul.'

The nurpoass of this column are sucelo
grated in the title and motto—H In for the o-ut
tenett, and aims to he helpful ana hopeful
Heine for the common good, It Is for the com-

aud

The Red Cross did
on

moned

week,

Howard

Staples

and

wife

returned

Stanley, who is working
for Mrs. Ctnrlea Gray of Swan’s Island,
was at home over Sunday.

boat

:

]

un-

Tapley, hurriedly sumMcKinley* pronounced it

from

great
munity.

He

Knights

need, and

by all.

family

loss to his

was

of

ready

ever

member

a

at

wood

on

Mrs.

He leaves

ft

crew

of

m^n

attack

of

1

Kelley is recovering from an
Her mother, Mrs.
influenza.

The usual

services

were

held

in

ited his brother. E. J. Keed, Center, Jan.
8.
Although Mr. Ayles’ hirlougn was
oriel, a reception was tendered him by
his friends, and friends gathered at Mr.
Reed’s bouse to greet the returned sailor
lad.

N.

Jau. 18.
_

TRENTON.
Mr*. Moore’s school closed last Friday,
aud Mias Mason’s will dose next Friday.

a

Donlin, at last reports, was
doing as well as can be expected.
Howe R. Homer has received an honorMrs.

com-

the

widow

Ella

six

the

j

Icenetery.

DEDHAM.

The

bearers

Luwt, Pearl Rice, Eugene

Harold Buzzell has gone to Old Town to

Herman Anderson

and

were

Alfonso

Van

Nord«.u,

in

j

Ervin Lunt.

Mrs.

with

is

George E. Poud of Holden visited
McLaughlin, recently.

NORTH

CASTINE.

j
visiting

Roy Webster, of Isleaboro, is
Cowing, who has been idol j his parents, Daniel Webster and wife.

1

influenza, has returned to her school in
Dear Mutuals;
Holden.
I have oe**u thiukiug of y u and Aunt
Madge all the morning, so to ease ray mind, | Owing to the extreme *'old there was «
am trying to
write you. I got a card from small attendance al grange Jan. 11.
MaiAunt Madge at Christmas; so she has not ; ters of business were transacted.
It wat
erased my name front her book of M. ti
| voted to hold an all-day teas ton Jan. 2c
names.
1 have thought she might have. Am
of
offl ■•'•s. It i?
lor the installation
glad I still belong. This is rather a jouely 1 ho
pea that C. L. Shand of Bar Harboi
day, snowing hard. I am wondering who has
w ill be
present as installing officer. The
loved ones with them to-day. We are alone,
but Christinas aay our daughter washe.e- : literary program included recitations bj
and never a dinner ! Helen Black aud Maurice Miller, and t
soiuetniug unusual
tasted better. Although it was ju*( a simple
rcauing by Mary Burrill.
dinuer, aud Hoover would have been p:eu.>ed
B.
Jan. 13.
with it—yes, even the tasie.
I read and read the good letters, aud wish I
Kor any itching skin trouble, piles, eczema
was equal
to do the same
••alt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpe
Esther. I have
.been laughed at many times because I 1 scabies. Doan's Ointment is highly re
thought, as did Aunt Mad*-, that the angle commended. 10c a b'X at all stores.— 4def.

the spriug.

funeral of Ethel M., wife of George
was held at the church Thursday
afternoon,^Kev. R. H. Moyle officiating,
the

•*

I

affray,

Morn soil

I

IJOMS

H.,

w

ill

went

eti.oying

Bowden’*, where MBs.
the remainder of the w
Mrs. Jennie Dunbar
from

| News,

Leach

will

spend

inter.
has received

word

her

son, K*rl B., from Newport
where he baa arrived from France.

Miss Harriett Dunbar
end

at

spent the weekCastine with Mrs. Ada Conner.

Jan. 11.

JtrotTtisfmfnts

Q.

>u,

lias fedftc to Bluein the borne of

building Friday evening. Although
but a Kmall attendance a pleasant eveningwi»
spent. At the business
mevtine i^’eag voted to have a box supper
in addition to the entertainment on Feb.
14, tb"- 'proceeds to go toward the high
was

Ja\». 23.

tLOC.

a

refreshments

were

served.

F.

#

The many

friends

pleased

Merchant wil! tv
mother

rec

4

iv

letter

a

theater

Corp.

of

to hear

that his

great sufferer.
kind friend auu neighbor, and

Haynes nad been

one whs

a

a

■

P. Good'in. wjfe and sons visited
Goodwill’* Mst- r, Mrs. J A Darling,
in Brewer, la»t week.
Mrs.

Jan. 3, written

8, stating that he was in the last two
battles, but received no wounds, and is
well.

Dec.

H.

Jan. 20.

recently.
Keuben Martin of

is

this

place,

but

ii>

winter, who b*» been
influenza, is reported *•*

much better.

home

U.

Jan. 13.
BLUER!LL FALLS.

from

Harry Conar.v h*s bough; a motor boat
Sargentvitle for a short time.
of Southwest Harbor parties.
the
of
family
Sympathy ts extended to
Capt M. A. Eaton of South Biuehiii, in
Fred Sylvester in the death of Mrs.
his schooner, Grace Steven*, arrived at
Sylvester’s fsi her, Andrew Friend. He Brooklin
Saturday with soft coal. His
of age, and had
was eighty-one years
crew, Allie Friend and W. J. Johnson,
spent tbe last few years here with his
Ph* body was taken
daughter.
bis former home for interment.

to

Etna,

ent

s

N

Jan. 13O

Sunday with their families

Jan. 13.

iltJDfrtisrmfMe.
mini iininrrr; i mirmirnmnn imr rrm rn rr

Even .More Delicious Than You Expect!

Ask Gran’ma, She Knows!

ta*te

will

convince

you

Knowing their good

t*peedily. tastily
why they

The
On
I

MriiiA

are

Dessert

Supreme.

shortcakgr— ANY way
SLPERBA Red Raspberries
j have ;*n appeal that cannot be

icecream—

dcmed.

i■-•U

—

in

Indeed

no one wants

lor—vn acquaintance.

L

|

I t.~:

I-

■i

II

All

Dulcjk

KJ|4„.T.»U», C«

r»nua. M«
|

III

with benefit to
health.
A
0

delicious, drug-

beverage.

j"

vvduwMwi,

&

wmiNt\.

on

the

ck.

U »uic

either in stomach or bowels
This trouble
is just as frequent now »> it ever was bu
people don’t know it. A*k Giandiua— she
knows!
A Roxbury
M.-.st) grandmother writ s to
Dr J. F True A Co., Auburn, Ale.. saving,
have always u
rt vour Dr. True's Elixir for
my child:eu ami ibey are all heai hy aud well
today.
“1 put great faith in your medicine ami
one of my child.en wa< dying
The doctor
hflfld she c« u'd u«t live .until morning aud i
rau uut to the drug
store, got a bolide of
True’s Elixir, was so excited I gave her half
of the bottle at once aud at night I gave her
the other hall. 1 thought it's either kill or
cu
!-, tie doctor says she is dying anyway, but she did not die.
She went to sleep,
the first sleep lor a week, aud the next morning sue uas-ed iwo worms, red in color, six
inches loug. Tne doctor c me to see if #he
was dean but he ran out
pretty quick as she
wa
silting in her chair eatiug a bowl of
oatmeal
and milk.
That was twenty-four
f her
years ago a d now she has a b»i yt.r1
owu, seven mouths old, who is aisousiug me
Elixir
Take Dr. True’s Eitxir-give it to your
children—The Great Family
Laxative aud
Worm ExpeMer

the

seriously ill of

Raymond Kuierton and Lyman Cbattc,
who have been home on a short furlougn,
have returned to Camp D.?vena.
Henderson

for

Boston

SOCTH BLUEli ILL.

Mias Rose

Edgar Dorberty visited her stater,
Mary Wbeelden, in Ellswnrtn

Mrs.

Mrs.

INSTANT
POSTUM
free

*

\* VTirahig

*****

there

Everyone, old and
young, can drinks

.0

Harriet:?

w

achask piano.

ing at

Svbil Hammond, w bo is
Columbia Halls, has l*»en

factory

season.

sc hoc, I

;

HoeW.and
viail

to

canning

for the

-'A»*^S Vfotftfct*.
Corn cl i is and Laurence Rifftrtby, who
‘pent their vacation at home, have rct‘inN to Hebron acade*ny.
I^he monthly meeting of the jiarvntLea^hera assoedatiou was held in the high

Inst week one business trip and
his daughter, Mrs. Alice Rich.

!

Max Leach, wife and baby arrived Wednesday from Port laud and are at E. C.

Miss

family.

(apt. .1. J. Roberts

clam

H. Alien and daughter went to
Harbor Tuesday, for a short vis

,111

Oapt. C. H. Davis h»H returned froit
Boston, where he was tailed by illness tf
his aon’s

the

Miss Doris Bell spent the
Him Florence Young.

returHP^i from
remalh here for

has

and

Mrs. Jennie Stewart has arrived fr<»m
Rockland to spend the winter with Mrs.
Our grandmothers know that miHinns of
! people, children and adults, have worm-.
Clara West.

—

_

Mrs.

cAC01 .l ijbi-t

'apt. D'Via Dodge who has been employed ai the shipyard in Sandy Point, is
:;e for t he winter.

j

*.~c.

Mr*, H.
Jar

daughte^ Mrt.,

her

at

Wednesday

loaed

Birch

of

Haynes,

work.

her aunt, Mrs. J. A.

I

ri

Sprague, has been with ber.
brief vacation mi her home.
THE FALLS, UANOOCR.
Oapt. E. C. Harper, w if«i and son Oscar
The officers of Grindstone lodg**, I. O. {
of Rockland, are in town.
Capt. Harper O. F., were
Mrs.
Floria Vork is caring for Mr*.
installed
Friday
privately
is getting out piling for spring shipment.
evening, Jan. 10, by D. D. G. M. Irving fL.vmoud Havey, wuu is in very poor
William Ayles, of L. S. S. Oarona, visWilley. At t**» clo«*e of the installation health.

Pythias.
daughters—Mrs. Jessie Perkins, Mrs. able discharge from Camp Devons, returnValeria Davis, Lula B., Nora E., Marie E.
j ing horn** tiaturday.
Baptist church Sunday. The sermons i a ad Winnie A. Lunt, aud three aonaMrs. Kueben Davis of Bartlett’s Island
were preached by the pastor, Rev. Roy
I Thomas B., Wallace L. and Hiram; also was called home last week by the death of
Uraffam. There are few attendants at
one siater and five brothers.
her sister-in-law, Mrs Haynes.
present, ow ing to so many people being
The funeral was held at the home SunWord was received last week of the
!
away for the winter.
day, January 5, Rev. .Mrs. Haskell officideath of Mrs. Minnie Gilbert Garland of
Jerry.
Jan. 14.
Interment was in the family I
I ating.
influenza. Her body will be brought here

baven.

a

Elizabeth Cowperthwaite

Harry

chop-

str.d

SEIXiWICK.
W’ork

Carrie Torrey,

1919.

his mountain lot.

■»stivs

COUNTY NEWS

WINTKR HARBOR.
Leroy Sargent has returned from

Harbor

Norwood is quite ill. Her
many friends hope for her speedy recovery.

was

of

|

wife end mother could

a

?rip.

Mrs. A. T.

to

His death is

and to the

everything

no

for many years, rcsidE. Fait
the John
Knd: He will h,

Herbert Sawyer hss

! ping

Dr.

honored and loved

began Tuesday. The two decombined un«*er one
partments were
teacher, Miss Edith Beverege, of Vinal-

Mies Hazel

0

seison

Mrs. Eva

suming in mamaer, be was
help those in trouble or in

School

“He that bath seen me hath seen the Father
Jesus."
Why do the children fear Him?
They know not the loving heart
Of Jehovah the great and mighty.
In which they have each a part.
They dream that He -peaks like thunder.
That a dark frown veils His face.
They shrink from His look of lightning
hen they come to the meeting place.
How little they know the Father;
But the Son they have aeeu and known.
Did He speak to the people roughly?
Anri had He a heart of stone?
Diu de puuish the least transgression?
Did He utter the word forgiven?
And was He not known to promise
A place He prepared in heaven?
—E.

home

d:
~

■-7-*
vt,

Schools, after being postponed another
week, will open Jan. 20.

He
hemorrhage of the brain.
regained consciousness.
Mr. Lunt was a hard-working man and
a good citizen, honest, just and true in
all his relations m life. Quiet and unas-

Rockland Thursday.

ia

u*<rrr

Direction* of Special Value to Wown nre v»th fv
Sold by druggist* throughout ihe vs or.i,« bo>

SEAL COVE.

never

Miss Lillian

THE FATHER.

rich

shock and

account of the storm.

from

There

5 o’chcw.

!.>. Titc ch-

:

Tone the Stcr.iscft)

Sfu«,V^tae.ROCR

found him in the bottom of the
conscious.

ATLANTIC.
last

Two

week.

Mrs.

bis summer

Lunt died Friday, Jan. 3, after
He went to
an illness of only three days.
bis traps Tuesday in bis usual health.
Soon afterward bis brother Orant noticed
his boat drifting, and upon investigation,

family, in the great loss they have
just sustained.
Aunt Madcib.

not meet

last

Harbor,

The residents of'this place have learned Bangor, where she went for treatment.
deep regret of the ncent death 0*1 Arthur Torr*y and family are among
York.
Dr. Matthew B. DuBois of New
housed with the
hose who have been
Dr. l)u Bo is bad made Northeast Harbor

Hiram

her

the support given It In this respect Communications must be slgneu, but vhc name ut
writer will not be printed excepi oy permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column,'»ut none
will be rejected without good reason. Adrtrt*all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

Bar

George Gilley’a

Mrs.

The students of ^hlotan high school
held an entertainment and dance at the
Pastime theatre Friday of |*$r week.
It was # Vary sqece^fut *£filr, The
entertainment consisted of a two-*ct
farpe and musical pmqbefi,

OBITUARY.

bereavement, and the sym-

on

at

were

with

very ill of infiuenra.
Miss Camilla Lunt. who has been employed at McKinley, is home with her
mother, Mrs. Kose Luut.
Bert
Perkins and wife and Thomas
Lunt were calle d home from Bath by
sudden death of their father, Hiram Lunt.

is almost

“Charity”

to learn of

Guy Lunt have gone to fi8th
wiiiifcf.
greatly! missed here.
Sylvia and Etta Lunt have returned to j Jan. 13.
their school in Camden. Sylvia has been

ns

of all will go out to

pathy

public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
tercbuiifce of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Us success depends largel)
use—a

sick headache, biliousness t r c<
ain’s Pills. They quickly am! er
disturbances, stimulate the sic

charge.

Bennie and

practice

Lina in her

...

in

icehouses

the

to

in Northeast Harbor

betwoeu 2 and

1M

for the

“How do you do?
But it means a great deal if only those recovering from sickness keep t in mind
it. We are sorry, indeed, for
aud

phrase

!

Had lock

branch 2f. ti» N.rtbeast Harbor I be to her family. Beside* her huahand,
opened at the Neighborhood ,ne learea four children and her parents.
library
Persons desirhouse a few weeks ago.
Sympathy is extended to the family.
advised to
wing good books to read are
Jan. 20.
call at this building Saturday atternooua

FRENCH BOKO.

The advice

yourself”

hauled

lower

at

attack

an

or

A

NEWS

COITNTY

V^Shti.-

of

of thwart-

means

with satisfaction, to millions.
Build up your strength with
the nourishing qualities of
Scott’s Emulsion.

Devens.
I know you will all sympathize with “Lit a."
whose oldest sou has lately died in Bosvou.
where he was employed,
1 wish you all “A Happy ffeW Year.'

care

cut

village.

| death

•

ing the enemies of strength.
Scott’s is Nature’s ally and
its rich tonic and strengthsupporting properties are known,

Heart of Thunder Mountain.”
-Whispering Smith”
Hillside.’’
the
on
and “The Princess of Mara.”
shaking
I like what Irish Molly said about
hsnds when
hands. 1 have takea people’s
a good
like
1
fish.
dead
they felt like a
meant, ”1 am glad to
as it

good

reliable

as a

as 1 have
I have read a great many books,
1 have
not been able to work very much.
Some of the
last finished ‘’Pidgin Island.’’
’’The
Mate.’
‘‘The Eagle's
were:
others

ing from her serious illness.

being

and

| grieved

EMULSION |

It is good to hear from th<6*e two sisters
of ours, and to know “Vasbti” is recover-

New Year's Day, 1919.

pond

is

McEacbern
I o/ her daughters, Mrs. D. J.
And Mrs. Frank Perkins, reside here.

Thanksgiving day
“glad game*’all right.

as common a

mon

Ice

Many people

d>VV

f indigestion interfered
spoiled your rlc.-sure? Coed health
n.
dhenever you
is mostly a matter of sound d. p>
are troubled hy dyspepsia, liau.i iKc, s
eructations

with your work

Philadelphia.

has gone to

several years,

th£

column, but I think 1 have
week
a
The last of October I went to spend
with influenza
with my son. I was taken ill
home for
and pneumonia, and di i not get
doctor
weeks. The first time my
seven
eat my
U)
was
allowed me \-o go to the table
it was % tru v
Thanksgiving dinner, and
for me. I could play the

"AUNT MAUGb".

How often has

Sylvia Gray, who has been an
operator in the local telephone office
Miss

««UM'

ueen

to “take
Its Motto:

studies.

Modern health-strategy
dictates the use of

for

Harbor.

Miss Virginia Ralph recently returned
to Westbrook seminary to resume ber

our

jtfutual Benefit Column,
KDITKD BY

Bar

school of

unless thwarted, weaken the
system and invite disease.

who
nound.’
“n's Vepeta’c’e
I i
they
hearty grip,
Mrs. Jas. Rohrbe?.c, 6-0 l.napp St., see
you.”
Pa.
N. S., Pittsburgh,
j Esther, I have often wondered where the
Women who suffer from ary form of worms came from iu rgiu water; have seen
weakness, as indicated by displacements, them
many times.
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
I hope all the sisters who have boys “over
backache, headaches, nervousness or across” will soon have them at home. There
“the blues, should accept Mrs. RohrOue
France.
are several from this place in
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia E. has arrived home and others are at Camp
—

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Graves spent the week-end at

Malcolm

strategy—a game of war upon
germs and tendencies which,

h. sti'sr*

..-

a

'ftbortttnnmta.

C'Ol'NTV NEWS

j

ret*.

All life-time is

N. L. H.

£

tigw

Modern Strategy

As ever.

Vegetable Compound.
tyar Af.

JUmn

CftUMB*.

afctotctistmnUe.

KEEPS WATCH ON
SEAMEN’S HEALTH
blood cannot bo
pure condition of the
move freely, once a day, at least.

Yn 1

overcome

unless the bowels

build up the system,
benefit will result, dt is necessary to improve the digestion.
rong’.y recommend the tree “L. F.” Atwood Medicine, for

nc. :

V.

so

^To

to

are

perma^

It tones
act upon the stomach, liver and bowels.
their functions
organ* to new activity so that, they perform
iy, and throw off ail impure and unclean matter. Take a
iraful morning and night,— your skin will clear, appetite

TO CROSS ATLANTIC
Manufacturers Make
Long-Distance Machines.

Airplane

Uncle Sam Will Take Good Care
Tempted by Big Prizes Offered
of His Merchant
Newspapers and Aviation
Crews.
Clubs.

iug-edients

i‘s

the

t

you'll be glad you bought
strength ami spirits revive;
genuine “I,. F." remedy, price 50 cents, made by the L. F.

tance

Contains

Passports to Good Health by
Providing Free Hospital Treatment Anywhere—Days of the
Dog’s Life Now History.

Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

VRWS

():T\TV

Thurston had the misfortune to
recently.
The ladies^iid society realised |35 from
it* *ale and supper Tuesday evening.
John

horse

a

Mrs. Kart
Pieter. Mrs-

Kane of Brooklin visited her
Eddie Anderson, recently.

Kutue I'losson apeut the new year at
returning to Camp Deveiis Satur-

home,

day.

past

from

they have been

where

Bluebill,

South

Wednesday

here

home

tbctr

the

Mrs. John Orcutt. jr., moved

and

Mr.
to

season.

X.

Jan. 13.

__

Mrs. Frank Day of Sedgwick is visiting
h*r father, E. K. NefilU.
<}. M. Allen Sons’ had a large load of
freight come to Sedgwick by vessel this
week.

Mrs. Rufus Chatto, of Bluehiil Falls,
one day this week with her nephew,

8peot
Bert

Henricson.

^

Kay Allen had his foot badly crushed
a heavy stick of timber falling
No bones were broken.
on it.

Tuesday by

smelt fishermen have been making
largest catch in one day
being about eighty pounds, by John OrI tie

good

catches, the

cutl.

r

Durgain. wife of Jesse B. WeaSunday at the home of her father,

Mildred
sel. died

Durgain,

tart is

in

Bangor,

at

the age of

forty years. She had been in ill health
several years, and went to Baugor two
weeks ago for treatment. .*>ne wax held in
high respect by a boat of friends, woo extend

deep sympathy to the family. She

was

an

active

memfwr

two

Mrs.

Brooksville,
Bangor.
Jan. ‘M.

sons,

hospital

in

Boston

of the

Baptist

and

Philip andePaul,

“Voide

with

Mr.

Me.”

Bradbury

all.

good townsman, a man esteemed bv
The wife and young daughter have

the

heartfelt sympathy of the community.

was a

a

North i
The funeral of Alvin B., second sou of
Weasel, of
brother, Ira Durgain, of i the late E>iaba G. Fernald and wife, was
I ld at the home Wednesday forenoon,
X.
(Rev. C. W. Lowell officiating. Iti the

Phebe
aud

a

WEST EDEN.

j

death of Mr.

|

of

Fernald, the town loses one
citizens—well and favorably
known here and elsewhere through’ his
its

best

Kicbard Murphy of Northeast Harbor is
extended connection with the public conat J. Le® Fogg’s.
a nee facilities.
For some time he had
Mrs. E. E. Sargent has gone to Brook- i' vey
not been in his accustomed robu-t health,
line, Mass., for an operation in the laaies’

employed

and

hospital.

an

the

j

bearers

toft,

cause

at

prey to the
besides his

daugnters.
his

Six

prevailing

wife, eight
sons

The

funeral.

were

simple

very subdued beof the serious illness of the son Fred,

service
and

easy

lie

and five

sons

j

ddlk'FUKQtCntft

was

epidemic,

many friends of M. W. Lurvey of
l*. 8. coast patrol are sorry to hear he is
The

was

brief and

daughter Vera, who

the father's death.

The

were

unaware

of

is

improving,
but the daughter Vera, the youngest of
and a young lady of endearj the family,
! ing nature, passed away Sunday morning.
; The afflicted family has the deep sympathy

|

of all in their double

son

sorrow.

B.

Jan. 20.

Similar Canea Being Published
In Each Issue.
following case is but one of many
occurring daily in Ellsworth. It is an
You cannot ask
easy matter to verify it.
tor better proof.
John W. Campbell, lumberman. Liberty
8t., says: “I can say Doan’s Kidney Pills
The

_

BIRCH HARBOR.

patrol boat
Content, is home from Chelsea hospital
after a serious illness of pneumonia.
Roy Stanley, engineer

It

was

a

sad shock

to

of

the frieuds

of

Arthur Rice to learn of his sudden death
Sunday, Jan. 12, after a few days’ illness

have done me a world of good. At my
of pueumonia. He is survived by a widow,
work, loading logs, 1 am exposed to all two children, his parents, J. W. Rice and
kinds ot weather and this sometimes
wife, two brothers, Herbert and Chester,
brings on attacks of backache. My kid- one sister, Mrs. Robert McKay, of Bar
and
the
neys have been irregular in action
Harbor. Services were held at the home
secretions have passed too freely at times, I
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Sparks of
in
then again they would be scanty
pas- Sullivan, officiating. The community has
sage. I was advised to get Doan’s Kidney lost a
good citizen, and its sympathy goes
Pills and got some from C. E. Alexander’s out to the

family.
Drugstore. After using them awhile the
L\
Jan. 20.
disappeared; my back became
stroog and my kidneys normal. I haven’t
LAMOINE.
been bothered with my kidneys for quite
Forty-three dollars has been gathered
n long time.
Doan's Kidney Pills seem to
in town for the Armenian and Syrian
have ended the trouble entirely.”
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t simply relief work.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidEugene L. Covey of Charleston is the
week-end guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
ney Pill*
the same that Mr. Campbell
bad.
Foster Milburn
Co.,
Mfgrs. Mary Coolidge.
H.
Jan.
Bflalo, N. Y.
20._
trouble

~

I

Pause and reflect, consider well
The joyous news we have to tell,

B
B

Of Town Talk Flour secure your share H
*Tis sold by grocers everywhere.
B

Milled

on

in Paris that a
machine has already
crossed the ocean, from Newfoundland
to Ireland, but that the flight was
kept secret In order that the Germans
might not know that a machine had
been produced which could homo Berlin.
The allies hud secret InformaThe rumors

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

I

g§

more

bottle,” which was originated by Dr.
Louis W. Croke, medical director of
the shipping board recruiting service,
plays its chief part. A seaman in ueed
of medical attention has merely to dig
flie bottle out of his kit. bring tin*
printed form to his skipper to be filled
and then go ashore to the nearest
federal official.
oiti

Free

Hospital Care.

The label which hears the imprint of
the hoard’s recruiting service informs
the seafarer that lie is entitled to free
hospital care no matter what his station aboard ship. The term “seamen,’’
it says, means not only the men who
are employed on deck but persohs employed on hoard in the care, preservation or navigation of the ship, and it
even includes those who are in the
service, on hoard, of those engaged in
such care, preservation or navigation.
When discharged by the medical authorities the American seaman is
given free passage to the port from
which he originally signed, unless the
articles provide for discharge elsewhere. or if in a foreign port to some
port in the United States. He must
serve on hoard the ship on which his
passage has been arranged if possible.
The “seaman’s bottle” not only will
impress upon Americans who are going
to sea the privileges to which they are
entitled as seamen of the United
States but will preserve the certificate
and keep it clean.
Years ago, in the days of the clipper
ship, and even since that time, the sick
or disabled American sailor at sea or
in a foreign port hud no resource but
the charity of his captain or shipmates.
Old-time skippers generally
prescribed and supplied a blue pill and
the crews were not burdened with
funds to lend.
Harrowing tales have been told of
those dark days of the merchant marine, of men forced to lie for weeks
in cramped, foul-smelling forecastles,
often beset by rats and without proper
food, light, air or clothing.
If the man lived until the ship
reached port some sort of care might
be provided for him, but hundreds
died, were buried at sea; their togs
were sold and they were soon forgotten.
Must Carry Medicines.
But the days when the life of a sailor was a dog's life at best ure now history. Bvery vessel flying the American flag and engaged on Tong voyages
Is required to carry a chest of medicines suitable for the treatment of
Failcommon ailments and Injuries,
ure to comply with this law subjects
the master or owners of the vessel to
a heavy tine.
Scurvy, that scourge of the old days,
lias practically disappeared from the
American mercantile marine because
of the liberal supplies of lime or lemon
juice, sugar and vinegar that ure now
required to he carried on every ship
on a long voyage and to be given duily
to flic crew within ten days after salt
provisions have been chiefly served to
them. In the duys of yore “salt junk”
was the main item on every foc’sle bill
of fare. This food, consighed to the
vessel In barrels, was generally stowed
below as ballast and sometimes remained there for a long time before
being requisitioned for the crew. This
diet, with the lack of fresh vegetables,
caused scurvy.

Adequate hospital facilities aboard
ship also are provided. The law requires that in addition to the space allotted for lodgings, which must be
roomy and well ventilated, all mer-

transatlantic

persist

Handley-Fuge

Washingto^.—Uncle

D. N. Tracy, w bo baa been IK the past
week, is convalescing. John W. Btaisdell
Among the
; wa» able to be out Saturday.
latest striked with intluenzi are Kdward
Cousins and wife and Mrs. Hazel Dyer.
j
of
The death of Henry Bradbury, ill
I pneumonia following influanzi, makes
desolate another household here. .The j
| funeral was held at the Methodist
| church Friday afternoon. Pastor Lowell1
officiating. Mrs. Percy Homer rendered j
; impressively the hymns “Just As 1 Am”

for

and aviation clubs.

for

Sara is getting
watchful of the health W his
merchant crews os the great American
sent in February.
peace-time fleet continues to grow.
The .latest innovation of the United
Miss Gladys Lunt has returned fr*>m
j States
shipping board in the “seaman’s
Bar Harbor, w here she spent a few days I
bottle,” which has now become one of
with Mias Vilda Lurvey.
the cherished possessions of hundreds
Phyllis, daughter of OUn Richardson,
of American seamen.
ba*» had an attack of a petidicitis. She
This little glass bottle, small enough
expects to go to Bar Harbor hospital as
to be carried in the vest pocket, consoon as it is opened.
tains passports to good healtli—printJan. 18.
M.
ed forms which, when tilled out by a
FRANKLIN.
ship’s captain, will gain admittance for
I)r. Kdward C. Hooper of Fairfield is
the holder to any United States mavisiting his mother, Mrs. A. C. Hooper, rine
hospital or relief station of the
w ho is ill.
public health service in every imporMrs. Carroll J. Dunn, daughter Pauline
tant port in the United States.
On a
and son Richard left Friday to join Mr.
foreign voyage the application will proDunn for the remainder of the winter at
vide the seaman with the best medical
Matta wamkeag.
care, free of charge, on application to
Schools opened for the
winter term
the United States consular officer.
Monday, with but one or two changes in
At present the bottle is being proi the teaching force. It is hoped there may
vided only for men who have been
| be no further delays by illness.
trained for a sea career by the recruitTile little daughter of Alvin and the 1 ing service of tin* shipping board, but
late VIrs. Florrie Fernsld of Waltham, I in- the opinion
of Surgeon General
Mass., who has been here with relatives blue every American seaman should
since h r mother’s recent death, has been
have one.
; ill of influenza but is doing well at present
It is in port that tiie new “seaman’s

here, aud of Rainbow grange,
active in Red Croas work, and beloved by
all w ho knew her. Besides her husband,
she leaves

in

VtCar grange is rehearsing a drama,
“Valley Farm,*’ which it hopes to pre-

church

sister,

is

He

treatment.
Ml.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
lose

ill.

machines

flights for which tempting prizes huVfe
been offered by various newspapers

__

—

rcrim,

by

Paris.—Airplane manufacturers are
losing no time In developing long-dis-

SEAMAN'S BOTTLE IS LATEST
»

.rl'irr.rrr.,'T.iirriVirTiYiyiWiil^iWM>lTHirtiKMtfrriifi

~

-'

tion that the enemy felt perfectly seabout the inability of airplanes
to fly that far into the fatherland and
get hack and had practically no antiaircraft batteries posted to protect his
capital. It was realized that onee It
became known a plane had crossed
the Atlantic the Boche would take the
tip and strengthen his defenses at
cure

Berlin.
Furman lias constructed a quadruple motor biplane equipped with four
propellers and driven by engines generating more than 1,000 horse-power,

I

which lie believes can negotiate the
transatlantic flight. This machine will
have an average speed of 110 miles
an hour andean carry gasoline and oil
for SO hours. The body of the machine extends the whole length of the
fuselage, from the nose to the tailpiece and the crew can walk up and
down (through the passageway. Multiple wheels make landings easier
and safer.
Bleriot has also constructed a bimdtor machine, with two tractor and
two pusher propellers, which he believes can fly 2.000 miles without a
stop. The Bleriot machine is a biplane, hut the lower wings are much
smaller than the upper, along the
lines of the Nieuport chusse model.
The Bleriot plane is expected to maintain a speed of 150 miles an hour for
24 hours.

The larges? chewing-

|
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world—the largest
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Cause of Stomach
Sickness

COUNTY NEWS

WEST THE MONT.
Stomach Distress ia a
Miss Ella Davis fcas employment with j How to Relieve
Few Minutes. Money Hack if Treatat
Louis
Gott
Mrs.
McKinley.
ment Does Not Overcome any Form
Ashbury Lopaus and wife are visiting (
of Indigestion.
j
Mrs. Lopaus’ sister, Mrs. Alvin Walls.
If you feel as though there was a lump of
at
*
been
has
who
Elsie Seavey,
employed
lead at the pit of the stomach, take a couple
Muo-no stomach tablets and in live minher brother Frank’s, at Bernard, is home, of
should see that all stomach distress
utes
Mrs.

Webster,

Edwin

daughter,

is

visiting

her

with

parents

baby

j

!

in Frank-

lin.

Jasper Norwood spent part

Mrs.

of last

Southwest Harbor cariug for j
Mrs. Morris Marshall, who has been ill.
j
Thelma,
Jan. 13.
at

week

j

_

Miss Ella Davis is home from

McKinley, j

T. I. society will meet Jan. 23
MrB. W. H. Lunt.

The W.
with

Beatrice Seavey is employed
Eugene Kelley’s, McKinley.
Earle Farley, who has l»een employed
Miss

at

you
has vanished.
If you belch gas. have heartburn or sour
stomach, you ueed Mi-o- na. If your stomach
feels npset the morning after the night before, take two Mi-o-na tablets and see how
quickly you get relief.
If you have shortness of breath, pain in the
stomach, waterbrash or foul breath, you
ueed Mi-o-na, and the sooner you get it the
sooner
your stomach should perform its
duties properly.
If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets and feel
that it has not overcome your indigestion or
stomach trouble, take the empty box to your
dealer and he will refund your money. For
sale by Chas. E. Alexander and all leading

druggists.

Mrs.

in

Portland since Thanksgiving, is home.
Albert

Hodgdon

of Center has

been

a

guest at Dennis Norwood’s the past week.
Mrs. Leslie Gott recently fell on the
No bones
ice and hurt her hip badly.
were

Wagstaff. poet and traveler,
provided herself with a mechanic’s
license before sailing for France,
where she drove an ambulance for the
American Order Aid hospital.
Mrs.

I
!$
•ft
Ift
ftft:
ft:
fti
ft:

|ft
Ift

i||:

Ift

Huntington. W. Va.—Use of
moonshine whisky is spreading
insanity throughout West Vlrginia, according to J F>. Coster
of the state insnne asylum. Insanity is epidemic in the coal regions of Logan county. Coster
All kinds of Ingredients
says.
are used in the manufacture of
the whisky and much of it, according to the asylum officials,
wrecks mind and body.

Saturday

while the steamer he has

been chief mate of is

|

undergoing repairs.

went to
Pomrcy, who
last fall with Dr.
W'orcester, Mass.,
i|i| George Dix and w ife, came home Tuesday.
ft:
Misa Zulma Norwood, who has been
ft! employed at Mrs. W. H. Ward’s, Manset,
ft:' came home ill with the influenza, but is

ft:
ft:

tre have seen many bunion ■offerers limping and praying for relief-then they used
FAlliYFOOT and are now bapoy and satisfied
What FAIKYFOOT lias done for other*, it
can do for you, and we absolutely guarmtMrt.
Instantly after application the pain and in
tlammation disappear. FAIKYFOOT literally
lueitor away the buuioc enlargement.
For 20 years thi# remarkable remedy has
benefited hundred* oi thousands of men and
women all over the country. Get a box today
You roust be satisfied, or we want yon to return
it atal get your money biu.lL

Lopaus, wife and daughter
spent Sunday with Mr. Lopaus
sister, Mrs. O. H. Ingalls.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt came home from
Edwin

Leita

Boston

USE OF MOONSHINE IS

CAUSING INSANITY

broken,

Mrs. Charles P. Lunt, who fell dowd
the back stairs at her home a few weeks
ago, is out again.

Miss

now

Theo

ALEXANDER’S I* H ARM AC V
Ellsworth, Me.

Buy Swasey

out.
Thelma.

Jan. 20.

Ift
Ift

l|l|
!|l|

NORTH LAMOINE.
Alfred Marshall of Trenton has moved
into the Meltiah Salisbury, jr., house for

Name

OATS!CAN

HOW

on

E. SWASEY 8c CO..

Y,

MUSIC CURES SHELL SHOCK
Victims in England Recover Speech
Under the Influence of

Pots

Swasey Bean Pot.

the winter.

Jan. 20.

Bean

Of your Grocer, Hardware
Dealer or Crockery Store.
Be sure and get a Swasey
Bean Pot and enjoy good
baked Beans. No way to
bake beans as with a

-ft

every

one.

Portland, Me.

YOu|sEEri

Singing.
London.—Music has been found to
be beneficial in the treatment of soldiers suffering from shell shock, and
now singing is to he tried on a systematic scale, with the approval of the
army authorities.
It has been found that singing has

both directly and indirectly a wonderful curative effect and there are a
chant vessels nf the United States, number of cases on record in which
which ordinarily make voyages of a man who, unable to speak, suddenly
more than tiiree days’ duration bejoined in with the singing and so retween ports and which carry more covered his speech.
than tw elve seamen, shall have a suit-1
An effort is being made to organize
able hospital compartment with at j regular singing training in all hosleast one comfortable bunk for every pitals where there are shell-shock
twelve seamen aboard.
cases.

[Ask

your

newsdealer.

He

can

tell you the correct

answer.]

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
with its four hundred pictures and four hundred articles each month, is bigger
and better than ever. Our correspondents in all parts of the world are
continually on the watch for new and interesting things for our readers.
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
Yearly subAsk them to show you a copy or send 20c for the latest issue, postpaid
scription (2.00 to all parts of the United States, its possessions, Canada and Mexico.
IllbsoU
*
N.
Avanue.
Chicago.
MAGAZINE.
MECHANICS
Michigan
POPULAR

Jht <£llsu)0i1l) ^Vmcritan

Discovered Baldwin Apple.
The other day the people of Woburn. Mass., unveiled » granite shaft
and bronze figure of a colonial soldier.

PANCAKES IN OSTEND

FOB' ISHKO

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EVERY

Correspondents

AT

Cot. Loamnil Baldwin, who was at the
battle of Lexington, and who had a
notable war and peace record, but who
is best remembered as the discoverer
of the Baldwin apple. The apple rather than his war record has made Col-

Get First Made

There in Four Years.

ELLSWORH, MAINE
BY THE

PUBLISHING CO.

HANCOCK COUNTY

H. Titus, Editor and Manager.

W.

Hotel Manager Tell* of Suffering* at
the Hands of the Ger-

...

Single Copies.05
APPLICATION.

Business communications should be addressed to. and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

1919-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY’22,

One more big war loan, to be known
launched
as the Victory loan, will be
the last three weeks in April.
A league of nations is in practical
operation in the great i>eace congress that opened at Paris Saturday.
One eHort of the congress will be to
“A
make the league permanent.
its weakest link.”
Thedangerina league of nations is
the weak link.
chain is

strong

as

as

Nation-Wide Prohibition.
The federal constitutional amendment for nation-wide prohibition has
bean ratified by the necessary threefourths of the states, and will become effective one year from the date
the secretary of state issues a proclamation that he has be n officially
notified of ratification by a sufficient
This may be denumber of states.
in states where
the question must be submitted to
referendum vote of the people, the

layed somewhat,

to

as

interests will make

liquor

prevent its

big fight

a

Oppo-

acceptance.

of the measure claim that the
will
be
required in
twenty-two states. Maine iB one of
these. The right of referendum wi 1
have to be decided by state courts.
Nebraska was the thirty-sixth state
to ratify the amendment,
and Missouri and Wyoming followed a few
nents

referendum

hours later.

Under the terms of the

American Press Hundquarters, British Front.—The first pancakes made
in Ostend in four years were served
the other day at the Crown hotel. But
the American correspondents got them
under false pretenses.
They had had a very good lunch of
vegetable soup, roast beef, browned

liquors must cease one year
ratification, but prohibition will

Whoever cooked the pancakes had
lost no mastery of the art in four
years. The American correspondents
were
served four pancake masterpieces each sprinkled with sugar.
They were so good that we had no
qualms later when we were told that
the roast beef of Ostend was really
roast horse.
Tlie Crown hotel, Ostend’s finest,
had suffered at the hands of the Gerus
showed
The
mans.
manager
through two floors, pointing out where
wall ornaments, chandeliers and everything of copper had been tom off.
All wool had been plucked from tlie
mattresses. Nine thousand bottles of
wine had been carted away. But the
hotel had
stolen 1

new

rev-

An

set

to

give
elei;

the State Senate

Tnere
Tbarsda-

women

ana over
ors

the

of the age

right

was

to vote

of
for

introduced in

Thursday.

httle stir in the House
seen a resolution was introduced condemning William R. Hearst for
his attitooe aon coarse
throughout the
was

a

world war, BDd as ting the Maine
delegation in Congress to do all possible to
prevent the port of New York
being a port
*f debarkation for
soldiers

home-coming

wfc.ls said

Hearst remains

mittee

welco-.ting the home-coming

fo.

soldiers.

the

on

com-

House y sterday Hep. Foss oi
Hancock in trod ue- i a resolution
calling
tor an appropriate-1 of |5,000 tor work on
Vh* Hancock-Fran Jin highway.
In the

County gossip.
Ao

armistice

Bucksport,

his

been

declared

at

between PresiBack sport seminary
and the local bo<*rd
of health, whose
order to close the school on account of
the influenza epidemic he ignored. The
i;i

the clash

dent Verrill of the

Bangor sustained the
previously issued
closing the school, thus justifying the
poe:Lion taken by the board of health.
But now the necessity for the closing of
schools has passed, and the ban was
raised Friday.
supreme court at
rest r? ini r,?
order

died

last

A!bra

H. Harding

of Bangor,

Thursday, following

a

shock

with which he was stricken the day before. Judge Hard il> * was graduated from
Bowdoin in 1880, and bad practiced law in
Bangor since 1883. He was jndge of the
Bangor municipal court four years, had
served several terms as alderman, and
sinoe 1916 had been treasurer of Penobscot

county.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

Clarenoe Young is ill of influenza.
Penis Young has returned to Lawrence.
Mass.
Mildred West, who has been at Clarence
Young’s has gone home.
Renneth Young, who has been at work
in Darris mill, is at home with a very bac
cold.
Hubbard
Jan. 20.
Shake Into Your .Shoes
Alim's Foot-Ease, the
powder, anc
and comfort for tired, aching, awol
a feet. The quisk relief for corns, hnnioni
Soldiers and sailors use it
and callousesSold everywhere.

antiseptic

Street

MOM*:

nuiu.

OF BLUEHILL
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HANCOCK (OIMY BOOK.

A

ASUAIiTV

(

LIST.

_

“Skipper
!

Nimbus” by

of the

John

Dial lie

Man.

former Lutnoiue

a

Headers of The American

Lists of Dead and
inter-

are

ested to learn of the book, "Skipper John
the Nimbus,” written by Kaymond

Harry

McFarland,
a

former y of

It

Lamoine.

is

Joseph

story of adventure of the deep-sea fisher-

Frank

“The History of New England Fisheries”.
During bis early life he sailed from Gloucester with the mackerel fleet, and writes
with a knowledge of bis subject gained

by hard experience.
“Skipper John of the Nimbus”
with a flattering reception at the

j

the

|

book

New

The

reviewers.

has met
hands of
York

Tribune say’s of it:
If

inclined
say that it is

we

j

draw comparisons,]
to be bracketed along !

were

K.

Tankovich,
OK

1

SStat.-t!.
T1TOBK wanted at borne or by the day
in service.
»f
Apply to Mss. Pipmh, 9
Liberty 8t.. Ellsworth.

WOUND*.

Holden,

iUgislatibr

Oaktleld

Notices.

to

Moulton
Michaud,
4 V KDKRKD. the Senate concurring, that the
Charles E. Daniels of Indian Point, re- *
time for the receptiou of petitions and
xirted last week as wounded, having bills of private and special legislation be limited to F idajr. January .11, 1919, and that all
>rerionsly be<*n reported as missing in j such petitions and bill presented after that
iction, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert date be referred to the next Legislature; that
tbeclerkof the House cause
of this order
Daniels. He went overseas with the 76th to be published in all the copies and weekly
daily
livtsion last July, and was in two big papers In * he Mate until and including ThursJanuary 90. next.
Irives. lie was wounded in the neck day,
House of
Representatives, Jan. 16, 1919. Read
ind chest. A letter received from him
and passed. Bent up tor concurrence.
Clydk R. Chapman. Clerk.
in
convalescent
is
a
now
■ecently states be
In Senate Chamber. Jan 17, 1919. Read and
to be sent borne
camp, and expected
pasaed. lu concurrence.
L. Ehsbst Thornton. Secretary pro tem.
»oon.
Irving A. Christy of Sedgwick, preNational Bank Statements.
wounded, degree
viously reported as
mdetermined, has now been reported
returned to

is

REPORT OF

duty.

might
with Kipling's "Captains Courageous." Cer- (
SEAL HARBOR.
u ioljr not since that memorable volume have I
Mrs. Fred Cummings is visiting her
we met with a "Down East" fishing story that
more favorably impressed
us
than this.
laughter, Mrs. Veloria Grant, in Cherrywe

places.

Fddte

wrote

McFarland

N Waterford
Washington
Portland.

Bradbury,

DIED

man, and local readers have no difficulty
in recognizing, under the fictitious name

Seven years ago Mr.

V.

E. Folsom,

Carl

•'/A WOMEN and girls wanted for be«t
Maine; tfr
year around hotels in
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
ano
third cooks for
bn*s
boys, second
bote) positions, Apply always to Main a Hotel Agbncy, new
quarters. 90 Main street.
Established
37
sears.
JOQ girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Incioa*
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework

ACTION.

KILLED IN

of

everything

Foreign nnd Home
Wounded.

I vi

Men

WAmtu

niir

ill/

THE LATE FRANK P. MERRILL

There is not a false
tain bit of drawing.

GLAD COLONIES ARE FREED

lew

cases tne

cnieis

saia

in it.

nor

uncer-

an

The Macmillan Co., New York, are the
Miss
publishers; price fl.50.
J. A.
Thompson of Ellsworth has the book on
sale.

were

Friday

lor

the

lonif

winter vacation.

Miss

Grace

Gray

has returned

to

her

in Center.

home

seri-

Clayton Crocker,

a

ran

evening,

Little

ward from the

and

so

far

trace

no

has

been

found.
J«n. 20.
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Howard Jellison left

..

He

seven

has

Tuesday

to attend

friend spent

a

few

week.

s

very

it

in

lame.

mouths

gassed
tne
A

Neighborhood

in

the

several

trenches.

times, and

by sbarpnel. He
reception w ill be held
knee

hall for him

soon.

called, was a woman of sterling
character, loved by old and young. She
will oe greatly missed. She leaves besides
her husband, one son, Leroy S. Clement of
this place, and two brothers, Charles
Southard of this place and Joseph of EllsJan.

and

wife,

of

Mrs.
diner

Maude Brawn

Monday,

after

returned
a

to Gar-

visit with her

aunt, Mrs. Alliston Milliken.
Jan. 21.
WEST SULLIVAN.

L.

on

December Si.

at

the

1918.

RESOURCES.
Loans

ana

aiscouais,

cluding rediscounts

in-

#137.234 29
Total loans..#187.224 29
V. 8- bonds deposited to
secure circulation
(par

value)

....

..

$60300#0

I.T. 8. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness pledged
to secure U. 8. deposits
17. 8. bonds and certificate*
of indebtedness owned
and unpledged.
Premiums on U. 8, bond*
Liberty loan bonds, 3tg, 4
sad **.» per cent., un-

28300

bonds of tbs Fourth Liberty loan owned.
Bonds (other than U. 3.
bonds) pledged to secure

P.

MANSET.
Private Elieh* Malanson has returned
borne from France.

00

460 8$

8.100 00

8350 00

83*> 00

postal savings deposits.

Securities othtr than U. 8.
bonds
including
(not

Church services were resumed Jan. 19,
after being closed for some time because
new
con-

tractor.

Lincolnville,

King

has arrived

home from

where she has been

influenza

new cases are

seems

to

be

visiting.

dying out.

reported this week.

George Conners is in
pital. His friends wish

securibonds,
ties, etc. ether than U 8,
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (60 per cent, of sub-

Total

trust

Bangor hoshim a speedy re•

Lilac.

MOUNT DESERT FERRY.
Frank Fobs is home from

Bangor.

Nellie Abbott spent the week-end
in Oakland.
Miss

companies.

Total of items..
Redemption fund with U.
and due
8. treasurer
from U. 8. treasurer.

the

covery.
Jan. 20.

177343 70
1,800 00

scription]

Value of banking house,
and
unincumowned
bered..
Equity in banking houseFurniture and fixturesReal estate owned other
than banking house.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank.
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from National banks.
from
Net amounts due
and
bankers.
banks,

14383 70
16.863 70
1387 86
6,849 18

2,500 CO
$485,764 57

$50,000
6,060

00
00

$6,53175

standing.
Individual deposits subject to check.
of
Certificates
deposit
due in less than 30 days,
(other than lor money

49,986 00
143.648 90

borrowed).
6,478 11
104 90
Lee, who was injured by a fall Certified checks.
checks
outCashier’s
week, is still confined to the house.
standing.-.
1,151 60
6100
Mrs. Elizabeth McKay is visiting her Dividends unpaid.
Total of demand
dehusband’s ibother, Mrs. Gordon McKay,
posits (otLer than bsnk
deposits) subject to rein Howland.
serve. 150,438 81
Jan. 20.
Postal savings deposits,
C.
2,021 36
Other time deposits.
216,416 06
serve

de-

for

of
W. Blakk.

J

)

Bankrupt.

In

I)tM:hsrg«.

Bankruptcy.

To the Hou. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United Htates for the District of Maine.
ILMAN
W.
of
Bluehill.
BLAKE,
in the county
and
of
Hancock.
htate ol Maint.
in
said district, respectfully represents that on the 15th day of
last
he was
August,
past,
duly adunder
the
acts
of
bankrupt
judged
he
Congrera relating to bankruptcy; that
baa duly surrendered all hla property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts, and of
the orders of court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against bis estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 6th day of November, a. d. 1918.
Oilman W. Blakk,

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
DiBTmicr op Maimh, Noithbrh Division, asOn this 18th day of January, a. d. 1919, os
reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 28lh day of February,
d. 1919, before said court at Bangor, in said
district, northern division, at ten o'clock is
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Ellsworth Americas, s
newspaper printed in aaid district, northern
division, ana that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear
at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of aaid petitioner should not be granted.
And it is farther ordered by the court, that
the deputy clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor in the northern division of said
district, on tbe 18th day of January, a. d 1919
William M. Warhkn, Deputy Clerk.

IL.8.1

persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
lor the county of
the
Hancock, on
seventh day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.

following matters having been prethe action thereupon hereinindicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to ml! person inter
ested, by causiuga copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in aaid county, that
they mav
appear at u probate court to be held at Ells
worth, on tbe eleventh day of February, a.

TUK
after

sented for

d. 1919. at ten of the clock in tbe forenoon
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Madison B. Joy, lute of Hancock, in aaid
county, deceased.
A
certain instrument
purporting to be tbe last will and testament
of said deceaaed, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Lydia <9. Joy,
the executrix therein named.
Witness BERTRAND K. CLARK, Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth,
this seventh
day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
Roy 0. Haines, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Roy C. Haines. Register.

re-

..

Other United States depos-

its,

I'rtitlon

matter

To all

38

LIABILITIES.

Total
of
time
to
posits subject

In the
Oilman

24,589

Alonzo

| by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
Miss Della Gordon is working in the only one
way to cure catarrhal deafness,
! and that is by a constitutional remedy.
telephone office.
Catarrhal deafness is caused by an inflamed
Mrs. George Worden of Ellsworth is condition of the mucous lining of the eustachian tube. v> hen tbia tube is inflamed
you
visiting at Dr. H. A. Holt’s.
have a rumbling aound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deafness is the
Mrs. Penrose MacKinnon of Bangor
! result. Unless the inflammation can be re1 (luted and this tube
was a recent visitor in town.
restored to its normal
hearing will be destroyed forever.
The Christmas club will meet with Mrs. 1 condition,
Many cases of deafness are caused by catarrh.
William Clarke Tuesday afternoon, Jan. which is an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Medicine
acts
21.
1 through the blood on
the mucous surfaces of
The Golden Rule society will have a the system.
We will give one hundred dollars for
baked-bean supper at K. of P. hall Wed- casa of catarrhal deafness that cannot any
be
cured by Hali’s Catarrh Medicine. Circulars
nesday, Jan. 22.
! tree.
All druggists, 75c.
Jan. 21.
Une Amie.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
I

Parcel IV. Beginning at a stake and stones
on the north line of Charles Sweeney's borne
st«ad near a large rock in said line a few
rods sou lb of the James Lynch house; thence
wester.y on said Sweeney's line c even rods
and four feet more or less to the Town road;
th* nee on the east side of said road twntjfive rods to a cedar stake and stones; thence
northeasterly in a straight line to the first
mentioned bound and being about one acre
nearly in the form of a right angle trlar.gie.
the same being the northwest corner of the
original dwteney lot in Nor h Ellsworth,
t© the eastward of the Town road, being
lying
the tame described in deed from Charles
Mweeney to James Lynch, which deed is dated
May 4. 1898. and th*- same convened to me by
the said James Halls bury by George Cbar.es
and Harafe Ltnch by deed dated March II,
IMS. to which deeds and the records of same
in the Hancock county registry of deeds
reference is hereby expressly made for a
further description. Also all iny real estate
and all my rights, privileges and easements
in. under, over and upon any and all real es
late situated in the said county of Hancock,
title to which is ow vested in me either under recorded or unrecorded deeds, or to which
I may be in any way entitled, either in law or
equity, however the same may be described
or situated.
And whereas the said Chariest'.
Hurriil has since deceased and the undersigued was on the Uth day of February. 1918.
duly appointed administratrix de bom* n«.»«
with the will annexed of the eaiate of said
Charles C. Hurriil, and whereas the condition
of asm mortgage
ha-* been oroken, now.
therefore, by reason of the breach *>f the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage in behalf of said s ate,
Hamah Hchkill Tatlky. Adiurx- d. b. n.l
with the will annexed of estate of Charles
C. Hurriil.
By D. E. Hurley her att'y.
January 21, 1919.

A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: —William M. YYaeken, Deputy Clerk.

last

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

Parcel III. Situated south of the two lots
above described and begin# at the norm west
corner of the William II. Sweeney lot, socalled; thence running easterly one hundred
forty rods to Stephen Bali-bury’s lot. me.ee
north twenty-two and six sevenths rods to
the southwesterly corner of secoud lot described above; thence westerly one hundred
forty rods to land formerly of Janies Lynch;
thence sooth twenty-two and six-seven:h«
rods to place of beginning and containing
twenty acres.

85.445 72

5370 66

30.160 98

Total.—

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
outCirculating notes

Parcel II. Situated south of the first lot
above described and is that part ot lot No
261 formerly sold by the Btot* to B
Maddox
contaiuing sixty-six acres more or less according to the survey aud plan of said town,
ship, made and returned to the land office of
George H. Moore.

_

8430000

pledged.
Payments actually made
on Liberty 41* per cent,

FOKKOUMPttR.

James A. Salisbury, of Eli*.
Hancock
worth,
comity, Mat* of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated February
’4. a. d. P4I14, and recoided in Hancock count*
of
dee-4*,
book
registry
4S8, page 34ft conveyed
to Charles 0. Burrlli in bis lifetime the toilowing described lots or parcels of laud *it«.
ated in Ellsworth in slid county of Hancock
and bounded and described a* follows:
Parcel I. Beginning on the souther y shor*
of the northeast cove of Bran- h pond arid at
the northwest corner of lot No. 160; thenot
one-halt degree*
runs south four and
est
one
hundred aud thirty-two rents 10 the
homestead formerly of James Lynch, deceased; thence south eighty five aud oneball degiees east on said Lynch line on*
hundred rods; thence north tour
and onehalf degrees east one hundred twen»-oD(
rods: thence north lorty-one degrees west to
the head of the cove aforesaid; thence southwest across said cove to tbe place of begin,
ning and containing eighty-se ven acres ruore
or less.
IT

6,(40 00

8tocka)owaed unpledged, i«8.2t3 7$

21.

Gardiner,

per will be served.

Bucksport. in the State of Maine,

(par value)...

Vesta Southard, wife of Alanson Clement, a life-long resident of this place, died
Monday evening of blood poisoning, after
few days" illness. “Aunt Vesta,” as she

visiting Alliston Milliken.

Percy Kane and wife are home from
Bath, where Mr. Kane has been employed
the past year.
I P. T. Jellison will install officers of
| Arbutus grange Saturday evening. Sup-

*

been

wounded

No

Castine normal school.
Victor Anderson and

1

ind

BicKsprt
at

close of business

Andrew Pune came home Friday and is
with his mother Mrs. Harry Otto. Mr
Pung has been overseas nineteen months,

The

I

The problack-

new

boards.

Mrs. A. V.

|

are

Friday.

Haynes’

SURRY.

like a town of the Klondike three and
a half years ago, has died a sudden
death.
The great powder mills of the Du
Ponts. which provided sinews of war,
are being dismantled.
Forty thousand
inhabitants of the town have begun
an exodus.
In a few months the cornfields from which the town sprang
will be restored. Only stories of the
great fires of unbelievable vice and
pistol duels will survive.
The E. I. du Pont de Nemours Powder company built a $75,000,000 powder plant and Hopewell grew up with
It in a few months.
Destroyed by
Are once, it was rebuilt.
Cornfields
sold for $20,000 an acre. Dance halls,
gambling rooms and saloons brought
desperate men into the town. Itevolvers were a part of every man's
equipment. A woman did not dare gc
on
the streets unescorted.
The old
strong-arm law of the Wild West days
prevailed. And now the Inhabitants
are scattering to the four corners ol
the country.

the Norwood school

Portland, who has Df the prevailing epidemic.
for the past !
J. L. Stanley & Hons are having a
away about 5 o’clock Saturday; icehouse built. Robie Norwood is the

Wanderer’s Home at
been staying at R. W.

Sudden Death.

of

ceeds, $4.40, will go toward

son

David visited her mother, Mrs. Georgia
H. Murch, Monday, Master David remaining for an indefinite period.

Hopewell, Va., Which Sprung Up Like
a Klondike Town, Dies

league

entertainment

an

worth.

Capt. W. H. Ober, who has been
ously ill, is reported as gaining.
Mrs. Theo Murch Reynolds and

|

“WICKEDEST CITY” IS DEAD

POINT.

OAK

Schools closed

year,

held

was

iney

afraid to say anything lest their
land be restored to the Germans, who
had threatened them with what they
would do when the war was over. This
fear, however, failed to prevent a virtually unanimous appeal for retention
of the British flag.
The horrors of the German rule in
Southwest Africa, the white book says,
already are too well known to require
repetition, but the same system of
tyranny was found in other German
colonies in a greater or less degree.
The burden running through all the
statements of the natives of Togoland
and the Kameruns is “flogging, flogging. flogging.” especially in connection with forced labor on plantations.

Held.
Sunshine

The Springfield Republican says:
For his first story, "skipper John of the
Nimbus," Raymond McFarland turns to the
perilous and romantic pursuit* of the American deep-sea fishing fleet. He tells a most
entertaining tale, spiced with dangerous exploits, healthy rivalries, and a battle of wits
with constituted authority. A breathless interest holds the reader from the outset. The
author seems to know intimately the fishermen and their hazardous calling. This, with
his keen intuition for well-restrained dramatic effect, makes the story a leader in its
field.

I-ondon.—German cruelty exercised
toward the natives of her former colonies is outlined in the statements of
native chiefs in the Samoan Islands,
the Kaineruns, Toeoland, Southwest
Africa, and East Africa, in a white
hook published by the colonial office.
The statements show that the natives
everywhere hope to remain under British rule.
iu a

note

NOTICE Or

\\T HERF.AS

Bankrupt’a

1

days at home last
Hopewell, Va.—Hopewell, the “wickWilliam Cobin
edest city,” which arose out of nothing

JUTTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Judge

KMPl.OYMKNT. BRAIDING rwgs
for us is pleasant, easy, well-paid work.
For particulars address PHKt.es A Pinkbam.
Inc.. 809 Anderson ftt., Portland. Me.

Native Chiefs in Former German Possessions Hope They Will Remain
Under British Rule.

Legislative News ot interest to llaneoek County Readers.
twenty-one
presidential

for

#emalr Jbrlp C&antcb.

billion dollars.

one

£ SOLON'S.

r \

f

in the

receipts

East Weymouth. Blass.—When
J. IT. Moran, the village blacksmith, retired after 41 years of
shoeing horses to work in a retail shoe store, the manager
made the following comment:
“He’ll get in wrong if, bending
over, he grabs some of the new
trade in the old way and exclaims ‘Lift up, Bess.’”

The law will put 233 distilleries, 932
breweries and 300,000 saloons out of

jit.d

MK AM KNChance for Advanremrnt-Free.
U. ft. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers’ berths
Short cot to the
in new Merchant Marine.
bridge. Two years' sea experience required.
Nat ive or natur-lized citizens onlv. Course
six weeks. Apply to Frank A. 'fc'lLeoN at
school, Municipal Hldg, Portland, between
1.90 and | p. ui Saturdays 8.80 a m. to 12 noon.

BLACKSMITH IN DANGER
ACTING AS SHOE CLERK

completed.

bid to

BOY WANTED
tell vanilla fl tvoring after school hour*
1 and Baturdays. Hend #1 00 for eight hot
tier tb «t retail for 25c each. Send postcard
for free sample bottle. Waikpikld Extract
Co.. Sanbortiville, N. H.

The hotel was
Nor was this all.
set apart for German officers, and it of Comberton, the town where the openhad been a great trial to endure the ing chapters are laid, and find interest in
characters which, if not counterparts of
tyrannical mood of most of them.
well-known people of the town, are at
least true to type.

the manufacture and salt of alcoholic
beverages after June 30 until the demobilization of the military forces is

enue

Jqcljp KlanUU.

English.”

are

fact in every state much earlier because of the war measure forbidding

uton

?oi Salt.
frHK Mavnard Whittaker place on Tinker's
1 hill; 38acre*. 24 story house and stable;
Price, it 000 'o
8 acre* cleared land. woOdlot.
q ’ictr taker. Apply toC. W. Urindal, Klla*
vr «rth.

the door.
“The manager and the chef will be
happy to make yon pancakes.” she announced delightedly. “We got some
milk and flour from the Britisti ships
today, and are aide to make pancakes
for the first time in four years." Then
she added solemnly: “The manager
and the chef will do it, because you

after
be a

business, throw several thousand men
out ot vn.ji,
ment, and cut off
from v,~ l' nei States treasury rev-

Hank

“What have you for dessert?" was
asked the exceedingly attentive -waitHer face fell. “There is nothress.
ing, messieurs,” she said plaintively.
•‘No fruit, no sweet."
In a moment she was back with the
manager, who had been hovering near

manufacture, 3ale
importation of intoxicating

enues counted

iUgo! loiters.

srrrot tlje «»vin«» drbook so
psrtoirnl ol Union Trust Componj ot
Rltnrorth. Finder will please return to Usios
Tbott Company. Ellsworth-

potatoes and peas.

amendment, the
and

Saturda?

East.

Sis months.75
.38
Three months

ADVERTISING RATES ON

THE

mans.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
One year.fl.50
Four months.50

onel Baldwtn famous.

apmi! JiQUuft*
AWNIIAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholder*
the Hancock Count* Agricultural h2
Ciety of Blnehitl. will be held at the store A*
Merrill A Block Uy. in Hlaehill, on
to act
Feb t, at 1.S0 o’clock p m
upon th*
following business, to wit: To hear report
officers, to elect a board of directors and
transact any other business legailv
brought
A meeting of the
befoie said meeting
di
rectors will be held Immediately following
*
the stockholders' meeting.
N L. Gxikdbll. Secretary
Blu« bill. Jan. W. 1*18.

218,436 41

PAUPER

including deposits

NOTICE.

contracted

of U.
8.
disbursing
officers.

5,352 60

To'*1. UM.7M57
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss:
I, Parker
8
Kennedy, cashier of the above-named bank!
do solemnly swear that the above statement
—

is true
“ef

u> the beat of ray
knowledge and bePabkub S. Kbnnbdy. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day of January, 1919.
WlLBY C. CONABY,
N°t"3r PobUc.

Correct—Attest:

Pascal P. Gilmobk,
H.kay K. Ooogims, Director,.
Fbbd 8. Blodgett, )

with the City of Ellaworth
HAVING
for those who
support and
need assistance
to

care

daring five years beginning Jan. I, 1916, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there Is
plenty of room and
accommodations to care for them at the City
may

Farm house.

Arthur B. MitchuM*-

When the mailorder house finds

a

town whose local merchants do not ad-

vertise, it fattens
lieu

its

catalogue mailino

*

)

|
j

COUNTY

NEWS

WEST GOULDBBORO.
Mrs. Nathan Kingsley is
for a few weeks.

Sul ivan

in

Mrs. Alton Tracy and Mrs. Simeon
Whitten of Steuben were in town last
week to attend the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs.Clara Tracy.

■Here are the letter* ready for your
signature, Mr. Whitman.”
Miss Edwards laid the neat pile of
letters on his desk.
AH right, you may go now,” he re-

i

families are afflicted with influAmong them, those of F. P. Noyes,
John Jones, Rodney O’Reilly, Melvin and
John
Young. Ralph Bickford is ill of
bronchitis.
Several

enza.

■

plied curtly.

Roland Whltmnn rapidly signed the
letters nnd then arose and yawned.
Contentment beamed from every feawas successful and
ture. Mr. Whitman
lines It. Moreover, at forty, he looked
younger than most men at thirty.
The door opened and n handsome
cayoung man of about seventeen

The

Mrs. Clara Tracy, one of West Oouldsboro’s esteemed women, died at her home
Tuesday. Jan. 14. Although a sufferer, she
was always patient. Of a generous nature,
kind to the poor, sht
will be greatly
im»«ed in the community.
She leaves a
niece, Mrs. Fred Ash. There were prayers
at the cemetery, by Rev. Mrs. McDonald.

tered.

policy

price, consistent

with

Therefore, because

The death of Hannah Grover Kingsley,
••Hello, dad,” he greeted. “Can you |
dollars? Some which occurred Friday morning, Jan. 17,
l,,t me have
to I at her home here, causes grief 10 t^e
,/ ,1,. follows In our class are going
whole community. She was a woman of
hav, r. theater party tonight."
fine personality and lovable qualities,
••Richard"—a slight frown was on
loved by all who knew her gentle nature,
manhis father's face—“how do you
ready to help in a neighborly way ail who
so much money lately?
to
spend
age
needed aid or comfort. She was a great
allowance is plentiful for all your
friend of the young people. For many
must tmC*o It do."
and
sures
you
pic,
years she was librarian, performing her
of
the
the
death
since
Mr. Whltnmn,
hud duties faithfully. She leaves a sister, Mrs.
hoy's mother tlfteeji years before,
Morse of Bar Harbor, and one
brother,
been too Indulgent to him. But recentthat the un- | John Grover. The futieral was held at,the
ly he had begun to think
home Sunday. Rev. Mrs McDonald of
limited amount of money was working

twenty-five

of the Ford Motor

of

present conditions, there

home now?"
"Yes, X guess I will.”
A little over an hour later. Mr.
Whitman answered the phone and
heard his bookkeeper excitedly ask
him to corne to the office.
When he reached there he found the
with nerves unstrung.
The safe," he gasped. “It has been
robbed. When I went to put away ray
books tonight I found the casbbnx open
and empty. Was there much lu it?"
"About $4,000. Whether I get the
nmney back or not the persoo who
stole It will go to prison."
In half an hour a detective was lu
the office.
"Who knows the combination of the
safe?” he asked.
The owner replied: "Sir. Holmes,
ra.v bookkeeper; Miss Edwards, my
stenographer, and myself.”
•Well, than,” said the sleuth, "It
must he one of the thn+ who took the
oitey, as the safe was not opened by
force. Of course you would not rob
yourself. I)o you suspect Mr. Holmes?”
"I do not. He has been in this business as long as I.
I would trust him
as firmly as I would my own son.”
"Well, then,” the detective con tin*
ued. "do you suspect Miss Edwards?"
Mr. Whitman thought a minute.
"Yes I do. This afternoon Mr. Holmes
and I left the office.
Miss Edwards
was alone.
When we came back tier
fine was very red and she seemed
iierviem.
During the rest of the day
she would jump at the least noise
Didn't you notice It?" he asked the

man

bookkeeper.
"Yes, 1 did,” the old
The detective
withdrew.
tn

agreed.

man

thanked

them

and

remarkably short time the case
of the 1‘eople vs. Catherine Edwards
"as brought to court. The prosecuting
attorney was a friend of Mr. Whitman.
The girl would say nothing. She was
convicted on circumstantial evidence
anil sentenced to prison.
is time passed. Mr. Whitman became
more and more Irritable.
His contented look disappeared. His business began to suffer.
One night, he waa sitting In his room
smoking, when suddenly he dropped
fils rlgar and aprang to his feet. Kor
through the smoke he saw the bars of
8 prison
and hack of them the wan
’ace of Catherine Edwards.
"I wonder—( wonder—No, she stole
’r'"u mo. But did she?”
For the first time a doubt came into
lls mlnd of Catherine's
guilt. A long
line he stood
thus, thinking—Just

funking.

At five o'clock Mr. Whitman was on
ne train
speeding back to town. At
fght o'clock he was at the home of
prosecuting attorney. And at
nree o'clock that
afternoon the two
len were in
the executive inaustou at
le state
capital.
As

u

result,

few days later, Cathnne Edward*
stood outside the prlsu pardoned
by the governor.
It-Whitman met her in his car und
0
her to his home.
Although she
ijected, he led her in the house, into
e
drawing room.
f ntherine,"
he said in a iow voice

„.ir0,

a

* at

“I have done you
'“Jtmtfce a man can do unh ...
*lave had you arrested for a
•'
y®u did not comcalt. I do not
<,1<l
1 'fo not care. But
3ou forlgve me? I
waut you to be"uc my
wife."
Mr
Whitman started and Cather.r,',I'li‘ned as the ifoor opened
•chard came slowly toward

*r 7*

em.

sa*d’ “F
i!,. '.**7,'
Miss Edwards won't.

tell you.
I—I stole
l
money,
never thought she'd lie
"Cted and
when she was. I was—
i'L'00 cowardly to confess."
’ you tel1 whea
you were
e<F
Mif- Whitman asked the
,j
must

,’w

rev.'\l!!du
■

•because,"

she

"as your
son,

answered quietly,
Roland, and—and 1

you.”
’r':'TlKht- >91?. by the McClure Newspaper

Waste,

Syndicate.)

Our National Trait.
'-imestic science experts
testify that
20 lK‘t' ''out of the
inr
the aycrage family
expeuds for
is wasted
through improper selec1 and
marketing and poot cooking.

“7

*I!a,elj

Jan. 20.

no

to

comment.

require

change* in

the

prices

on

CARS

.

$500

.

Car

Touring

L.

BLCEHiLL.

.

$525

.

Miss Mary Snowman of Boston arrived
lust week

spend

to

the

winter

with

her

Coupe

parents, 8. P. Snowman and wife.
The G. A. B. post has adjourned for
three months. The next meeting will be
held on the second Saturday in April.

more

help

ent.

I! any

was never

greater than at pres-

workersare

.

.

$650

.

.

Truck Chassis

unable to attend

regular meetings on Tuesdays, arrangements will b.f made to have the sewing done at the homes.

the

$775

.

.

$550

.

These Prices F. O. B. Detroit

Officers of the W. R. C. were installed
Jan. 4 by Mrs. Florence Merrill, assisted
At
by Mrs Nettie I.each, conductor.
an
interesting meeting held Jan. 18,
the

.

Sedan

An earnest appeal for more workers is
by the president of the Red Cross.
With the vast amount of work to be done
for the destitute Belgians, the need for
made

in behalf of the corps, pre-

president,

-Died the past national aid, Mrs. Alice
Butler, with a handsome badge of that
office. Mrs. Butler thanked the corps tor the
badge and for other gifts which have been
presented to her during her term of office
as president, saying that as tokens of the
loyalty and helpfulness of all the members,
the gifts were highly valued and appreciated, in addition to their beaoty and uses

MORANG’S

GARAGE

fulness.

Jan. JO.

S.

Austin

keag,

w

Mrs.

Willard

Saturday
E.

for

a

employment.

Barrett

went

to Orono

visit with her husband.

Pickering has gone
employment.

L.

Etta

has gone to Kendus-

Blaisdetl

here he has

to

Oronoj

where he ha?

Jennie Gross
Mrs. E. C. Nason.
Mrs.

is with

her

the

Harvey GinD

having

been

arrived

Saturday,
from
Camp

home

discharged

Devens.

Wentworth and grandson
Winston of Bucksport were recent guests
of Mrs. Alice Gibbs.
M.
Jap. 20.
Mrs.

Earle

Laura

he

has

are

are

Maurice Grindle

with

her

paren ts,

and wife.
Woodlockk.

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Bert Spuriing has returned from
iness trip to Boston.

bus-

a

Howard Beal of Duck Island light spent
a

few

days

last week with his

family.

Leslie Bunker of Sutton spent the week
with hiB sister, Mrs. Millard Spuriing.

visiting in
a

few days

Mrs. Albion Stanley has returned from
visit to Mt. Desert.

Shirley

Harnor

spent

week

the

at

Egg

Rock.

Brandon Leach is home from Sandy
Point, where he has been employed.

Mrs. Grace Hadiock spent a few days
with her sister,"Mrs. Hiram Stanley, last

Mary Pickford will be
the Pastime theater Saturday evening,
January 25, iu ‘‘Poor Little Rich Girl.”

week.

seen

here

at

Hutchins and Austin Bridges
Baugor, guests of
spent
Mr. Bridges’ sister, Mrs. Adelbert Peavey.
Miss Ethel

the week-end in

Mrs. A. H.
last

week,

ness

of her

Hutchins went to Castine

called there

by

the serious ill-

little grandson, Horace Ward-

well.

Clark high school closed Friday for a
week’s vacation. Miss Blanche Mayo,

Capt. Sawyer of Bear Island, who is in
poor health, was brought here to the home
of bis daughter, Mrs. Lewis Stanley, Saturday. IB
Mrs. Dellie Harding is
for Mrs. Velma

Teal,

keeping

who is

|

house

teaching the

grammar school.

Merrill Stanley was called to Bear
island last week by the illness of her
aunt, Mrs. Heber Sawyer.
Mrs.

C. BONSEY.

a

Although

long illness of heart trouble.

|

the end

|

it

was

unexpected,

not

nevertheless

as a shock to
many. She bad
great sufferer for two years, but
fought bravely to the last.
Mrs. Bonsey was born at East Surry
came

been

Dec.

MARRIED.

a

5,1849, daughter

of

the

late

Capt.

Elizabeth Bellatty. In
1852 they moved to Ellsworth, where
she had since made her home. In January, 1881, she was married to Capt. Roland
C. Bonsey, and fonr children blessed
their union
Frank H., Ethel F. and
Sidney R. of this city, and Mrs. Chester L.
Bailey of Sea report. Of her father’s family she is survived by two brothers, Capt.
Wellington C. Bellatty of Ellsworth and
Capt. Adelbert L. Bellatty of Woodland.
She united with the Baptist church
when twenty-seven years of age, and was
She
one of the first to be baptized there.
was a devoted wife and mother, and received in return the loving devotion of
F. and

The

The funeral

was

ating.
etery.

Interment

one

SaturR. B. Mathews officiat

Woodbine

cem-

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDS A FRIEND
In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone

War, After Influenza, the Grip,—
Those wonderfully useful medicines.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and
Hood’s Pills—comprising the new
combination family treatment—arc
warmly recommended.
If taken regularly, Hood’s Sarsaparilla before meals, Peptiron after
meals, and Hood’s Pills at night as
to

EAST SURRY.

recovery at the Tapley hospital,
Mrs. Wallace left here Dec. 31,

rapid

Belfast.

husband, and is eqby
James F. Carey has returned to Boston. accompanied
I pected home the last of this week.
Mrs. John O. Conary returned to Newher

ton, Mass., to-day, after spending nearly
a

month here.

Slnatallation of officers of Tremont chapter, O. E. 8.,
number

were

Jan. 16.

large
present. Masons of McKinley

was

held

A

Capt. W. S. Treworgy of the merchant lodge with their wives being invited and
marine, after spending a few days with each Star inviting a friend. Supper wbb
his family, has returned to Boston to join ! nerved in the hall below.
his ship.
News has been received of the drowning
Word has been received by Gerone of Qlendon
Lunt, who was fishing from
his
safe
of
Howard
son
his
from
Young
Portland in schooner Sadie Norman, Capt.
arrival in New York, after being overseas Fred Bickford. He was in a dory alone,
for nearly a year, in the army.
and it was found overturned. No trace of
Dalt.
Jan. 20.
He leaves a wife,
im could be found.
to
needed, they are reasonably sure
one child and three step-children, ail of
a
to
keep family in health and prove
thiB place.
Firat African Explorer.
be reliable and always ready friends.
P. M.
Jrn. 20.
The first organized attempt to exThey purify the blood, build up
of Africa was made
interior
the
plore
strength and regulate the system.
sail on his
Discovered “Arabian Nights.”
Get all, or any one, as you think by Mango Park, who set
initial voyage to the Dark Continent
The “Arabian Nights” stories were
you need, from your druggist today.
123 years ago. He returned two years translated into English from the Araand seven months later after having bic by Antonie Galland, a French
explored a considerable section of savant, and traveler, who died in 1715.
Africa never before visited by a white He obtained them In their original
A toilet preparation of merit.
form during his visit to the East as
man, although he failed in his main
Helps to eradicate dandmfi.
For Restoring Color antt
purpose, which was to trace the source an attache of the French embassy at
laufty toGrajr or Faded Hair.
>0. and jLOO at Ururrf U.
of the River Niger.
Constantinople.

HJUR>’.ALSAM

W. G. McAOOO. Direct* GcMrettf RiArtads

Corrected to
November

11, 1918.

BAR HARBOR TO

BANGOR.
A U

Bar Harbor, .lv.

II P

t9 46

Sorrento..;

M

PM

t4 25.
4 55

Mt Desert

Fy lv.fio SQf t-5 40
10 36
5 47
Waukeag, S Fy.

Haucock. 10 39''
Franklin Road. 10 47
Wash'gt’n June. 11 03
Ellsworth.
ll 11 !
Ellsworth Falls.;»u 17 |
Nicolin.fll 32
Green Lake.;fll 43
Phillips Lake. fll 52
McKenzie’s..
Holden. 12 01
Brewer June. 12 24;
BaDgor.ar.M2 80

—

Mrs. Mary Harnor met with a severe acMcKinley.
Friday night, falling over a rug in
Qeorge Moore is visiting his daughter,
the kitchen and breaking her ankle. Mrs. !
Mrs. Maynard V. lorrey.
Harnor is eighty-two years old, but has
been smart and active.
Friends of Mrs. Qeorge Wallace will be
Rooney.
Jan. 20.
glad to learn of her successful operation
and

United States Railroad Administration

days.

death.

was

Monuments, Tablets and^Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo.

FERNALD—At Franklin, Jan 13, Alvin B Fernald, aged 78 years. 14 days.
FERNALD —At Franklin,
Jan
19, Vera,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alvin B Fernald.
GROVER
At
Jan
Amherst,
19, Lucy A,
widow of George Grover, aged 83 years, 4
months, 19 days.
GREENLAW—At Deer Isle. Jan 11, Mrs
Charles H Greenlaw, aged 69 years.
HIGGIN8—At Eden, Jan 20, Colburn 8 Higgins. aged 41 years.
HOXIE—At North Bucksport, Jan 18, Norman G Hoxie, aged 19 years.
HOXIE—At Colorado, Jan 17, Melvin Hoxie,
of North Bucksport, aged 21 years.
KINGSLEY
At West Gouldsboro, Jan 17,
Mrs Hanuab Grover Kingsley.
LUNT—At Frenchboro, Long Island plantation, Jan 3, Hiram Lunt.
POWER—At Bucksport, Jan 20, Mrs Hannah
D Power, aged 82 years.
RICE—At Birch narbor, Jan 12, Arthur Rice.
RICHARDSON—At Sound, Jan 15, Bloomfield
Richardson, aged 77 years.
TRACY—At West Gouldsboro, Jan 14, Mrs
Clara Tracy.
TRIBOU— At Bucksport. Jan 17, Miss Rebecca
Tribou, aged 80 years, 1 month, 4 days.
WOOD—At Bangor, Jan 18, J Andrew Wood,
of Hull’s Cove, aged 62 years.
WESTFALD—At U 8 naval hospital, Chelsea,
Mass, Jau 19, Lt John Westfall, U 8 N.
WESSEL— At Bangor, Jan 17, Mildred Durgain, wife of Jesse B W’essel, of North Sedgwick. aged 40 years.
YOUNG—At Corea, Jan 16, Mrs Sophia H
Young, aged 77 years,8 months, 26 days.

held at the home

Rev.

High Grade Granite and Marble

BRADBURY —At Franklin, Jan 23, Frank
Bradbury, aged 65 years.
BRADBURY—At Franklin, Jan 15, Henry P
Bradbury, aged 88 years, 9 months, 11 days.
BONSEY-At Ellsworth, Jan 16. Mrs Roland
C Bonsey, aged 69 years, 1 month, 11 days.
CONNER -At Caatine, Jan 15. Mrs Lucinda H
Conner, aged 88 years, 6 months, 5 days.
CAN DAGE—At Bluehill, Jan 16, Joseph Nelson Candage, aged 73 years, 2 months, 23

months’ service overseas, could not reach
his mother's bedside until one and one-

day afternoon.

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

regret of
the family is that the son Sidney, recently
returned to the United States after nine

half hours after her

awoetltsrmntta.

DIED.

—

husband and children.

*

—

GRANT-FREETHEY-At Bath, Jan 12, by
Rev Clarence M Fogg. Miss Wealthy M Grant
to Howard E Freethey, both of Brooklin.
JOYCE-FLYE-At Brooklin, Jan 18, by Rev
Frederic Emerson, Miss Laura Mae Joyce to
Leonell A Flye, both of Brocklin.

cident

StotiuscmaK*

Wanted Two Lids.
Carl was fond of biscuits, especially
One mornthe upper crusts of them.
!ng when his mother picked up a biscuit to prepare a sandwich for him
Carl caught his mother's hand affectionately and said: “Please, mamma,
give me two lids.”

GRAY—At Cape Rosier (Brooksville), .Jan 9,
to Mr and Mrs Cornelius Gray, jr, a son.
LYMBURNER-At North Brooksville. Jan 7,
to Mr and Mrs Eugene B Lymburner, a son.
[Lewis Blaine.)
ORCUTT—At Brooksville, Jan 16, to Mr and
Mrs Charles W Orcutt, a daughter.

Lillie
Frances, wife of Roland C.
Bonsey, passed away at her home on the
Surry road last Thursday morning, after

Charles

Misb Albertina Ridley returned from
Bath Saturday and resumed teaching.

a

Miss Marie Wardwell s ent
last week with relatives here.

Mrs. 1/eash

employment.

children

MRS. ROLAND

Sandy Point

has gone to

Mrs. Ida Stanley is employed at Lewis
Ladd's.

PENOBSCOT.
H. E. Perkins and wife
Rockland.

and

Leach

Jan. 20.

Partridge, of the battleship
guest of Mrs. E. L. Picker-

Edwin
is

his return

on

HORN.

at her home in

mother,

Vincent DeCourcey went to Ban-

OBITUARY.

teacher, is spending her vacation
Milo.

assistant

I

where

gor to meet her husband
from Camp Deveus.

Texas,
ing.

Bar Harbor

Ellsworth

West Sullivan

EA8T OKLAND.
The Priscilla club met with Mrs.
Dunbar Thursday,

Mrs.

a

Runabout

officiating.

Gouidshoro

known

be

can

for the Lowest Possible

I

r".nr

{

cars

is too well

dependable quality,

FORD

j

liim harm.
“All right, father." Richard smiled
rather ruefully. "If 1 ean't have it. I
I'll try to make the
suppose I can’t.
Are you golug
money I have do me.

to sell its

Company
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A
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via
Portsmouth lv.
Boston via
Dover lv
Portland.lv

Bangor

CARD OF THANKS.
wish to express oar heartfelt thanks
to those who were so kind to ns In our
late bereavement, and for the beautiful floral
tributes.
Mrs. H. P. Bradbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradbury.
Mr. Caleb S. Bradbury.
Mr. Charlbs Bradbury.
Mr. (J rough Bradbury.
Mr. Frank Bradbury, jr.

WE

i
iCABD

OF

THANKS.

desire to express

;

our

sincere

gratitude

WE for the many deeds of kindness, the
beautiful flowers and the comforting letters

received in tne time of the loss of our dear
wife and mother.
Capt Roland C. Bonsly.
Frank H. Bonsby.
Mrs. Chkstkr L. Baiiky.
Miss Ethbl F. Bonsby.
Sidmmy &. Bonsby.
Franklin, Jan. 20, 1919.

.lv

Brewer June.
Holden..
McKenzie’s...
Phillips Lake
Ones Lake.«
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy
Mt Desert Fy ar
Sullivan.ar
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor .ar

i
Stops on signal or on uotioe to conductor.
Daily, t Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLA8S,
Federal Manager.
M L. HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.
f

*

CELEBRATING "POOR i
RICHARD’S" BIRTHDAY |

innrrtucmtiu*

———MMil—■—I■

A

Questionnaire

-tnnmisrn*:m

bqvpt.
Mrs. Mary W.»*i
ter, Mr*. Madison

her daugti
•« visiting
Clarke, in West Frank

Feeble Old People
Vinol is What You Need

lin.

i

Miss Abbie Hutchins, who is
mplovec
in Bar Harbor. is visiting her aiater. Mrs

j

they

Has Pictures Ready for
Government
Howard Hodgkins.
the
in
Family
Member
Every
S. 8. Smith and George Linarott arc
Gifts
Us
Gave
Franklin
Benjamin
Burnham mill, w hf*r«
i hauling logs to th
We Shall Never Cease Using.

|. Is it from a doctor's prescription for his patients ?
2. Is it prepared for internal as well as external use?
3. Has it a longer record of success than any other?
4. Is it richer than others in soothing, healing elements?
5 Is the price the same as I pay for inferior articles?

"

it!

saw

lumber

^5

it contains the very elements needed tore
with strength, viz : Beef and Cod
weakness
place
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese
Peptonate^
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wiDt
This is a splendid combination to restore strength
vitality and vigor. It has given ninety percent
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF;
Decause

soon.

8.
Jan. 13.
Franklin, whose picture
1919 o'r Franklin issue of
adorns
School will reopen to*day.
ye
| War Sating., Stamps. :e eives uni
! recognition from 'he euitry which
Norris Savage is at bom* for u short
turn,
pave him birth and whan he, in
stay.
; helped to make a nation,
Mrs. Helen Jordan, who has been ill a
There is only one Liniment you can refer
Born in Best >n on January 17, two
few da3*s, is improving.
to which will permit your dealer to honestly
and thirteen years ago, he j
hundred
|
answer
yes to every one of the above quesG. A. Gram and wife ire visiting Nelson
began his career ;>• tire age of ten in
Malone. N.Y.
Winchester, Va.
tions and that is the century old and ever
“
liia father's t ale of tallow chandler ; Pomeroy; also nis father, G. NV. Grunt.
I am a farmer’s wife, 75 yesju
I cm 84 years of age and got into
reliable family friend and favorite
he
Dissatisfied,
boiler.
a feeble, weak and nervous condition
and soap
nge, and pneumonia left me in a
I Thtn«s» ir° hori'Miin? to look quite
so I could not sleep.
Vino! has not run-down condition, so I could
later became an
appientice in his bus nras-liKt* at the unit ul Smith A Linonly built up my strength but it has keep about and do my workJ
brother’s printing office., and such was HCOtt.
given me a good appetite and I sleep neighbor brought me Vinol and iti
his character that he quickly rose to
all right now.
Without doubt Vinoi built up my strength so fast thai
Mrs. Lu lla West, Mrs. Leonard Clarke
an
influ&it.al position and subseis the greatest strengthener for old think it is the best medicine I bn,
snd Mrs. Norris Savage nave been ill t^e
ou ntiv b came one of the most illus”—Mrs. S. B. Wells.
ever taken.”—Mrs. Jennie
obtainable.
people
Chapm*
I pad week.
trious figures of all times.
ror an run-«n»wn. nsrrooa, anaemic e inumoni, wr»n women, overworkf>d
qj-,
and'
delicate
ch
feeble
old
wealth
Idren, there i* no muedy like Vla-iL™
amassed
He
not
peop'e
only
Miss Abbie Hutchins, who is employed
through wise spending. sane saving ; h: iiar Harbor, recently visited her sister,
!
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
g' and secure investment, but saved Mrs. Howard Hodgkins.
time
§
;
give himself a eonipie'e eduStrains, Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills.
Mrs. Mary West has returned from West
cation. develop ng his gifts to the utFranklin, where she hw* been visiting her
most as a writer, philosopher, scienflfist, »nd l)rugKi»ts Krerywhere
daughter, Mrs. Madison Clarke.
ti t and statesman. He founded the
Carman
her
granddaughter.
panied by
Howard Hodgkins is cutting pulp wood
the
American
Phila.i"iphia library,
Etril Notices
iLqja. Actual.
Staples, who has gone to live with her Philosophical
Society and the Uni- at Hancock and is planning to do an exfather. Charles Staples.
versity of Pennsylvania: he discov- tensive business. He also has a crew cut- To all person* interested in either of the es- Merrill Trust Company of Bangor, eiecate
filed for settlement.
tates hereinafter named.
BROOK LIN.
Naakeag lodge, F. and A. M., installed ered that lightning is a discharge of ting hardwood and lumber.
Montelle W. Abbott, late of Hucksport,-i
with
Jan.
officer-?
15,
8.
court
held
At
a
at
i*
evening,
Ellsworth,
and
20.
Wednesday
Jan.
Boston
he
n(
prooate
has
been
in
was
Postmaster
who
Warren Ford,
said county, deceased. Final account of He
electricity
for the county of Hanco* k. ou the seventh riil Trust
as installing officer, asHerrick
Ur.
F.
S.
Company of Bangor, executor,
and
on
later
two weeks, is at home.
Philadelphia
Deputy
dsv of
the year of oar Lord for settlement.
January in hundred
sisted by E. H. Bridges as marshal. After
one thousand nine
snd nineteen
Postmaster General of the British
Re.’. Harry Taylor, the evangelist, is in
Effle Workman, a minor of Franklin a
atnirrtiBrmuu,
the installation, a pleasing program was
fT^RK following matters hwvnf been pre
said county.
( olonies In America,: a signer of the
Petition filed by Frank
town holding special services.
1
Maud for ib« mUm
Wo kman. guardiau, tor licence to kh
ifMilan ■
presented, followed by a supper.
Declaration of Independence and Minaf.er indicated, it i* b rtbi ordered: That tain reai estate of said tumor, situated
to
Bates
Wells
has
returned
Miss Irene
who
knew
notice thereof be given to a'l person* inter
said Franklin, and more fully described a
Capt.
.Many in this town
ister Plenipotentiary from the United
college to resume her studies.
eated, by causing a copy ofthismder to be
said petition.
Horace PeHbody, who was captain of the
States to France. Ail
this v* h
published three weeks succt sstvely iu iLe
Elihue T. liamor, a minor of Mount Devs
Miss Bernice Staples, who has been conschooner Mabel last season, will be sorry
Ellsworth American, a newspaper publi- ed
there were no typewriters, no telein sai
Petition fi|*d t.v h»in
county.
vt Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
fined to the house with a lame foot two to learn of his death last week at his
Hamor. guardian. for license to sell certw
and few facilities for travelphones
at
a
probate court to br held at E.l*
appear
r*al estate d* said minor, situated in iu
weeks, is improving.
home at Beals, of influenza. His son, who
worth ou the four'll day of February, a d.
ing.
Mount Desert, and more fully desciibed u
1919. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, said
Hon. A. E. Farnsworth and wife left went with him, died a few days before of
petition.
Franklin
his
always
ascribed
aud be heard thereon H they set* cause.
will
attend
the same disease.
Wesley H. Cousins, late of Csni-lne. in nil
Saturday for Boston. They
achievements to careful saving and
Charles E Haskell, late of l>eer Isle in s*id
deceased. Petition filed by Fred I
countv,
canners’
convention at
national
the
couuty. deceased. A certain instrument pur
Brooklin lodge. I. O. O. and Center
Cousins, adluiuistrutor of the esta e ot «**
sp-nding of money, of time, of enpc rtirg to be the Iasi will sr.d testament of deceased, praying that the court
Chicago next week.
deternia
Harbor Rebekah lodge held a joint inA great part of his writings
e:
-aid dec* a»ed. together with pe itioii for prethe amount of money which be may pat>
naie thereof and lor tt-e appointr:» n: of the
Mrs. Weston Gott entertained the Red
stallation Monday evening, Jan. 13. The
»b< perpetual care of the lot in which u*
were
devoted to the happiness and
executrix without giving boad. presc nted »*v
body of ssid Wesley H. Cousins is buried »*
Dinner officers of the Odd Fellows lodge were inCross chapter last Wednesday.
ether benefits resulting from thrift,
Emuis F.
Haskell, the executrix therein
10 whom the same shall be paid.
uanied.
was served, and the
day was spent in stalled by Enoch Lurvey, 1). D. G. M., as- and lie took pains 1o make clear the
Oriando Cousins. Isle of Usiuior. m*«
Clara J. Edwards, 1st* of South B rooks- county, deceased. Petition filed by Pr-MI
finishing up the knitting.
sisted by R. Lewis Smith as I). M. The
distinction between miserliness and
vine, in said county* riece.»»ed
A c» rtain Cousins, administrator of th* estate of a;
1
were
inofficers
of
the
Rebekab
instiument purporting to be the iast will aud
E. E. Lurvey, district deputy, and R. !
lodge
deceased, praying that the couit dete »
sane saving, just as he did the diftestament of sod oereaned. together with
the Amount of money which he may p;*»
asGUARANTEED
Lewis Smith, as marshal, installed the stalled by Mrs. Lena Snow, D. D. P
,
ference between leisure and laziness.
th* perpetua; care of the lot in which*
petition tor probate cherrof and for the ap
.officers of Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. F., Friday sisted by Mrs. Greene as marshal. P. N.
pointtuent of the ext utor without giving body of a.id Orv tido Cousins in buried u
In Franklin's day the almanac was
to
whom the same shall be paid
nond,
B
the
pre-euted
Loriug
by
Coombs,
G. Alice Stanley, in a few pleasing words,
evening at Ellsworth.
the most popular form of literature,
executor therein named.
Witness. BEKTRAND K. CLARK, Judge
presented Mrs. Lettie Smith with a very an ! for many years Franklin was the
Miss Marie Osgood of Surry is emhverard H. Ureely, late of Elisworth, iu
said Court,
at
K Uworth. th * -eitu*
Ergal Xotirrs.
*atd county, deceased.
noble grand’s collar. At the
Pet lion (hat *fary
da> of January in the\e»r ol mirb.rd «
author of an almanac signed by one
ployed as teacher in the grammar school. pretty p-st
Ann Ureely or some o her
sui able person
thousand
uiue hundred and nineteen.
STATE OF MAINE.
Miss Florence Bracy, who substituted for close of the installations, a banquet was
ne appointed administrator of the estate of
Richard Saunders, in which informaRoy C. Hainan, Register
said drcensed. without giving bond, presented
A true copy.
served, after which dancing was enjoyed.
a few days, has gone to Surry to teach.
tion regarding the weather, etc., was
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ann Ureely. daughter »»f said deby
Attest:—Roy
C. Haihri, Rtgi*ter
Mary
F-’s^orih fr and for said county of Hancock,
Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joyce
ceased.
mingled with wisdom emanating front I ou itif seventh *.»y of January,
C. E. Stinchfield of New York and
in the year of
was :he scene of a pretty wedding, SaturBarker
Ward
late
well,
of
in
said
our
Castire.
I
one
thousand
nine
and
“Poor Richard:’* These sayings are
Lord
hundred
George Cates of East port, employed by
NOTICE OK POKK( LOM KK
ouutv, decease d. Ft lit ion that VN‘»limi H.
nineteeu.
familiar to every A merican
the American Can Co., were in town sev- day evening, Jan. 18. when their eldest
Hooper or some other suitable person ne | \V“HKREAM Daniel K K-obl
of Frau
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Laura
w'as
administrator
married
of
the
to
estate
01
said
daughter,
Mae,
appointed
v
v
Hu. in the county of Hanma
For instance. "Poor Richard" said
eral days recently, at the Farnsworth
a copy of the last will *i d testament of
deceased,
ly Otum Hooper,! Slate of Maine, by his mortgage dc< <1, daw
presented
A.
The
Leone11
Five.
was
ceremony
per"Time i< money
Lost time is never SARAH C WHEELWRIGHT r. »te|of < OH AS- daughter and heir at-law of saio decs aged.
Packing Co.’s plant.
Not 28. 1912. and recorded m IJancock rounif
SET. In the county of NORFOLK, anu
formed by Rev. Frederic Emerson. The
Ezra A. Over, late of Gouldsboro, in said
registry of deeds, in book 495 and p*k> A
found again. He that Traits upon
George C. Hall, next to the oldest man
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased
Petition that Leonard S. | conveyed to Edward M. Prye of itarring.
bridal couple stood beneath an arch of
count),
fortune
is n/ier sure of a dinner.
of Waamngtoii. Stare of Maine.:*
in town, will be eighty-five years old next
couii»v
or
some
other
suitable
be
Kay
apperson
deceased, and of the probate tbe-rof in said
green from which was suspended a large
Look before or you'll find yourself be- commonwealth of Massachusetts. duly au
pointed administrator of the e«iau of said following describe-! property, to wit: \ c«April. He has cut in the woods seven
tain lot or parcel of land situated in -u
deceased,
Aobie
J
wiuovr
Over,
white
bell.
The
presented
by
been
to the
electric-lighted
pr-st ilted
wedding hind. Beware of small expenses; a thentlcated. having
cords of tire wood, which he has had
town of Franklin, and bounded an
de* ritsf
1
j judge of pr -bate to; our said county of Han- of saiu deceased.
march was played by Miss Merna Joyce,
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stakes*
small leak will sink a great" ship."
hauled to the door, aud will fit for use.
cock* or the purpose of be ng allowed, tiled
Martha K. HamiPon. late of Hurry, in said
stones
on
the
««id>
of
the
coal!
northerly
sister of the bride.
The room wan decoriu the
Petition that .lame a K. road
probate court of our said county, deceastd.
Jan. 13.
So. on Franklin’s birthday anniver- and recorded
Une Femme.
leadii g to Cherrvfield. and on
f
Hancock and for letters t^sia- Carey or some other suitable person be ap
county
ated in green nnd white, the class colors
southwest corner of the Stinson lot. so c*li
the
I'nited
States
I
to
to
issue
J.
Whe*
to
of
sary.
the estate of .•‘Aid thence
its meptarv
Mary
wnght^sud pointed administrator
pays
north s* veiity-five degrees east
of the groom. The bride was gowned in a
Ward Freethey is ill of grip.
Henry fo. Cabot, the executors, without giving di ceased, presented by Kdwiu F. Hamilton, said county road
twentv (20) rods; the*
gr' ai counsellor the fine compliment \ sureties ou their bonds.
widower 01 said deceased.
beautiful dress of w hite georgette crepe
north sixty five (65; degrees cast on said ru*
Private Everett Cousins is at home on a
of putting his teachings
into
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Debora.i Houstou. late of Buckapo't. in said : t wentycight and one ha.f rods to u corsrr.
pracand white satin, and carried a bouquet of
short furlough.
mtere-teil
therein,
a
deceased.
Petit
ion
that
G.
I
by publishing
thence north sixteen (18) degrees west
county,
Ulyaseti e
is
Judicious buying, wise saving persons
white carnations and lerns. The single
Houston or some other suitable perron oe ap
copy of this order three weeks sue ess vely in
18) rods :o s *'ake ano atones; thence n-yi
Capt. M. A. Eaton brought a load of
and safe investimnt are to be the the Lllsworth American, a utwspaper print'd poiuted adniiui«tiator of the estate of said eighty six (86) degrees west four and s*we
service whs used.
After the cerering
in
of
at
Ellsworth,
said
Hancock,
deceased,
wuhout
!»•,
sott coal to the Farnsworth Packing Co.
county
prior
giving bond, presented
eighths rods; (hence north four (4) d«*gt*u
wy uworris for
individuals and the to the fourth day of February,
a. d. ’.lit®,
that
mony, dainty refreshments were served in
Ulysses G. Houston, being au heir aud next of east twentv seteu and tine taird rod* !oi
last week.
nation during 1919.
And that
cedar stake; thence west thirty-eight ■> rub
they they may appear at a probate court then to be kiu of said deceased.
the dining-room w hich was decorated in
held
at Ellsworth, in and for s*ul county of
On account of the illness of teachers
Caroline G. Foster, late of Ellsworth, iu to a tir tree spotted, being On the Win. lined
not be mere words the governHancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and said
pink and white. Botn Mr. and Mrs. Flye may
aa d lot; thence south f.-ur (4) degree', w si
t
dec
aed.
Petition
that
Albert
county,
and pupils, there has not been any school
ment is issuing another series of Sav- show cause, if any they have, against the E. Foster
said wes*. liue to the place of beginning; conare graduates of Brooklin high school and
or some other suitable peraon
be
same.
ten (!•) acres more or less, t.-gribe:
in the grades the past week.
taining
a iiutt,iatr .tor
me
of
estate
of
inas
as
a
appointed
Stamps,
stimulant to saving
have been active in the social events of the
with all buildings the eon.
The above deBERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. said decease * *i boulgiviug bond, presented
and an absolutely safe and profitable
Mrs. Percy Flanders of Bangor, who has tjwu. They are held in
A true copy.
by Albert fa.. Foster, husband of said scribed property la the satm- conveyed to
high esteem.
E. Crabtree ami myself by deed from
Jennie
C.
Attest:—Roy
Haines,
deceased.
Register.
been visiting her parents, C. C. Cousins Their
investment.
On each stamp appears
many friends extend congratuThao. Hragdon, aud recorded in Hancock
Julia B. Alexander, late of Eden, now Bar
the picture of Benjamin Franklin.
and wife, returned home Saturday.
legistry of deids. the said Jennie K.
lations. At present they will make their
Petit.on county
Harbor, iu said county, deceased
STATE OF MAINE.
Crabtree having conveyed itbe one undivided
that Lela A. Anton or some other suitable
H. S. Kane, who has been in town the home w ith Mr. Flye’s parents.
half therein conveyed to her, by deed tots
a
Hancock ss.—At
probate court held person be appointed administrator of the da ed the eighth
day of Jan a d. 1912 a*
Jan. 20.
Une Femme.
ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR at Ellsworth, in and for said county of eitate not already administered of said
past month superintending the cutting of
in deceastd, presented by aaid Lela A. Anson, recorded in vol. 4St», page Di of the reglzr.
weir material on his wood lots, returned
YOUR WHISTLE? BEN FRANK- Hancock, ou the seventh day of January,nine
of deeds for Hancock couuty, Maine A*
the tear of our
Lord one thousand
a
daughter and one of the heirs at-l»w of
me *aid Edward M. Frye by his *•
to Addison Saturday.
LIN DID ONCE.
SEAWALL.
hundred and nineteen.
tatd deceased, (ha rleu T. Alexander, a former whereas,
aignmeut. date-1 Jan 11.1917. and recorded i*
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be administrator being now deceased.
Hancock county registry of deeda, book Hi.
E. £. Lurvey and R. L. Smith went to
Mrs. Meda Harper has returned to her
a copy of the last will and
testament of
Ruel R. Dority, late of Sedgwick, in said
597. assiguvd the said mortgage to Frye
Weat Brooksville Tuesday evening to in- home at Dirigo.
When Franklin was
a
child
of ANDREW’ C. WHEELWRIGHT, late of CO- county, deceased. Petition that Herbert H. paglyno Co., a corporate n organized under w>
stall the officers of the Odd Fellows.
Doiity or some other suitable person be lawa of Maine, and having ita place of bar
seven he was given a
H ASSET, in the county of NORFOLK, and
lot of pennies
Albert King has gone to Ellsworth to
They
appointed administrator of the estate of ness at Harrington, Maiue; and where** 9
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
were accompanied
one holiday.
said deceased, presented by Mrs. Frances H. conditions of the mortgage have been broka
by Mrs. Lurvey aud visit his brother.
Hastening into a nearDority. widow, anl Charles H. Dority. sou and remain broken, the undersigned o*
Mrs. Smith.
he voluntarily gave all he deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
by
toyshop
commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly au- of said deceased.
School opened Monday.
Miss Janet
paration claims a foreclosure thereof.
had for a whistle.
A little later he thenticated, having b eu presented to the
Mrs. Esther Johnson, with her grandEhyk Flynn Co^fahv
Maud L. Harris, late of Castiue. iu said
Tripp is boarding with Mre. Charles
judge of probate for our said county of Han- county, deceased. Petition tha* Harold «.
discovered
that
he
had
four
by George W. Frye, Pres.
Esther
and
paid
children,
Rebecca Pease, who Haynes.
cock for the
of being allowed, filed
Me.. Jan. 6, 1919.
Babcock ar some other suitable person be
Harrington,
purpose
times too much for his toy.
hes been visiting her daughter,
Realiz- and recorded in the prohate couit of our said appointed administrator of the estate of said
Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie Dotliver will leave this
Hancock and for letters testadeceased, presen.ed by Matilda H. Babcock,
ing how many other things he might county of
Clarence Cuatto, at Bluehill Falls, rementary to issue to Charles C. W heelwright, sister and heir-at-law of said deceased.
week for Boston with her step-mother,
have had in addition, he wept with the executor named in said will, without givNOTICK OK KORKIXO-EBK.
turned heme Saturday.
Edward E- Lovejoy, late of West GouldsMrs. Thurston. Mrs. Thurston is eightyTirHKBEAS NorrH L. Moor- of ElleworB
vexation and got no more pleasure ing sureties ou his bond.
boro. in said coumy, deceased.
8econd acMrs. Augusta Staples has gone to Auall
to
four years of age, and has been with Mrs.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given
VV Uaucock couol>. Main*, by bis morl
count of Old Colony Trust Company, execufrom the whistle. He never forgot
burn to spend the winter with her daughgage deed, dated the second day of July, IF*
persons interested therein, by publishings tor. filed for settlement.
Dolliver since July.
ana recorded in the registry of deed for H*®of
this
weeks
successively
the incident.
order
three
copy
Afterwards, whenever in
John H. Tracy, late of Gouldsboro, in said
ter, Mr9. Grace Jones. She was accomJan. 20.
cock county, book 441. p*ge 244, conveyed»
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
T. E. D.
he was tempted to make too great printed at Ellsworth,
Union Trust Company of Ellswortb iwocrin said county of Han- county, deceased. First account of John H.
2d, executor, hied for settlement.
Tracy,
A.
tain parcels of real estate both situated a
to
cock,
the
of
fourth
an
February,
in
or
prior
day
time,
outlay
or
money,
D. 11119. that they may appear at a probate
and
respective?
John W. Hardison, late of Prauklin, in said
Ellsworth
aforesaid,
to
energy, he would
say
himself, court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and county, deceased. Fiuai account of Frank K. bounded aa fellows:
••First Lot: Bounded northerly by the 1MJ
"Don't pay too much for the whistle.” for said county of Hancock.at ten o’clock iu ; Blaisdeli, administrator, filed lor settlement.
of
heirs
the toreuoou, and show cause. if\any they
Rosilla (J. Dyer, late of Brooksville, in leading to the lands of the
Lots of folks are using up all their have, against the same.
Final accouui of Wru. , Townsend and lands of Jeremiah Boyntc*
; said county dece&seu.
l»c«
,
by
BERTRAND
E.
southerly
of
Probate.
tbe'Poud
tot;
CLARK, Judge
some showy
H. Dyer, admiustrator, filed for settlement.
easterly by
energy on
thing that
I
A true copy.
of Hartley Boynton, and westerly*
Charles Dyer of Brooksville, in said county. formerly
comfort.
gives them no
Some
are
Reed’s Brook Stream and the county roa
Attest—Roy C. Haines. Register.
Finai account oi William n. Dyer, guardlau,!
cou'aiuing fifty acres more or less and belt
lavishing valuable time on a few unfiled for settlement.
what is knows as the Jeremiah Moore bow
STAXfc <1!
tasks. Others
NAIMK.
important
I Edward R. Joyce, Charlie R. Joyce and 1 stead.
willingly
A Remedy to Overcome Catarrh and Catarrh?!
u
Alvie
M.
Bates,
minors ol bwan’s
•‘Second Lot: Bounded on the west by w
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Joyce
“blow in’’ an entire week’s salary on
r
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, island, in said county. Petition filed by Rose road leading to O is; on the south by la®®*
Conditions was Dr. Hartman’s Legacy to the
/
one evening
of
O. O. GarUna; on the east by Union Ri**f
on the seventh day of January, in the year j D. Joyce, guardian, tor license to sell certain
frivolity,
robbing
*
World of Suffering.
themselves of all manner of pleas- of our Lord one thousand niue hundred and i real estate of said minors, situated in said flow age, and north by land of Simon tian*1*
nineteen.
j 8wan's Isiaud and more fully described in containing seventy five acres more or its**®*
*' y "
ure for an indefinite period.
said petitiou.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
being the wood lot. so-called, belongi&f
The Doctor early recognized the iustduaus nature
said
Moore
bokitM
a copy of the last will and testament i
Jeremiah
Kenneth
A. Tainter, Audrey E. Tainter,
Others sacrifice the best of their
of
I Theo A. Taiuter and Victor Taiuter, minors whereas the condition of said mortgaK*®*
of catarrh and consecrated Ls life to checking the ravtalents in pursuing some
fruitless WILLIAM F. DREER. late of RADNOR. of bwau’s island, in said county. Petition been broken, new, therefore, by reason oft*
|
! tiled by NelsonT. Morse, guardian, for license breach of the condition thereof, said
ambition. Still others
ages of the worst of all health destroyers.
the
forego
j
of **PENNSYLVANIA,
to sell certain real estate of said
situ- Trust Company claims a foreclosure
simple, natural joys of life in wor- deceased, and of the probate thereof in said ated in said Swan's Is,and, andminors,
mortgage.
more fully
state ol Pennsylvania, duly authenticated,
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth
described iu said pennon.
shipping a snobbish ideal.
having been presented to the judge of probate
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasure
8ewel) L- Brimmer, late of Mariavilla, in J
They are all paying too much for for our said county of Hancock tor the pur- said
Ellsworth. Me., Jan. 15. 19i9.
Petition tiled by !
county, deceased.
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded iu
their whistle.
Liuwood
F.
Giles, administrator, for license ;
the probate court of our said county of Han- j
» How is it with
cock, aud for letters testamentary to issue to j to sell certain real estate of said dec-east d.
you?
STATE OF MAINE.
situated in said ManSville and more fully deAnna Williams Dreer aud Herbert G. Toll,
Are you paying too much for your the executors
scribed in said petition,
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of l-*s*
thereiu named, without giving
W.
bonds.
John
whistle?
Or
are
late
there
some
of
1919
i
Hardison,
of Non-resideut Owners.
Franklin, in
Catarrh first attacks the mucous linings in the nose
tiled by
Ordered, That notice thereof be giveu to said county, deceased. Petition
taxes on lauds situated in the <>«»
War Saving Stamps in your life?
throat, lungs, stomach, bowels or any other part of
Fiank E. Blaisdeli, administrator, that au Unpsid
ail persons interested therein, by publishing
iu the county of Hancock.
Gouldsboro,
Unchecked it finally breaks down the tisthe body.
order
be
issued
to
Franklin’s picture is on them;
distribute amoug the
his a copy of this order three week* successively
the year 1918.
heira-at-law of said deceased, the amount
sues and chronic ailments develop which, if not fatal,
in the Ellsworth
Americin, a newspaper
ideas are back of them.
It
fT1HE following list of taxes on real eid
in
the
hands
ol
said
remaining
administrator,
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- j
are always difficult to cure.
I
of non-resident owners in the tow#
upon the entitlement of bis first account.
cock. prior to the fourth day of Febraary.a
Don’t wait until
for the year 191?*" 06
Guard your health wim Peruna.
Gould-boro
A THRIFTY PAIR.
d., 1919, that they may appear at a probate !
Emily 8. Rogers, late of Brookline. Norfolk m it ted to me aforesaid,
for collection for said town on'
of
the
and
colds,
effects
for
grip
is
excellent
coughs,
theh
to
Peruna
court
be he d at Kile worth, in aud for
too late.
couuty, Massachusetts,
deceased.
Petition
of
April, 1918, rem in unp**T
said county of Haucock, at ten o'clock in tbt
filed oy George H. Campbell, admis^rator tw<-uty-third day
all catarrhal inflammation and congestion of the raucous linings.
Ben Franklin was a thrifty man,
forenoon, and show cause, if auy they have
with the will anuexed oi the estate of said and notice is hereby given that if
v>
and
are
not previoo*
W’lh
interest
charges
-«1any startling recoveries have been recorded.
against the same.
••
j deceased, that toe amount o! the inheritance paid, so much of the real estate taxed
To this you’ll all agree;
tax on said estate be
I
IN
WORST
FORM
determined
CATARRH
HAD
BERTRAND
E.
the
CHRONIC
of
by
CLARK, Judg?
Probate
TOOK IT FOR
BRON-j
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor.
Instead of squandering what he got
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
cuius.
“I
had catarrh ana was an run
interest and charges, will be
cludiug
He used frugality.
Attest—Roy C. Hainbs, Register.
William R. White, late of Philadelphia
without further notice at public *uc*'(^?0s.
Many claimed it was con"T was troubled for four or five down.
deceased. Petition
tiled
Town house, in said town, on the first »
by Robert G
Peruna sumption and 1 really thought so
doses of
A
few
years.
Gtltillau, executor of the last will and tesa pain in my lungs
I
had
In
the
myself
relief.
day in February, 1919, at 9 o’clock a. m‘ ^4
would always bring
tament
His
NOTICE
OK
of
FORECLOSURE
said
wealth
increased
from
U
that
no
could
not
deceased,
the amount of
year
appetite,
Spring of 1914. T began taking Pe- and left side, weak
tax
inheritance
tax
on
and tired.
said estate
My
he
Emery Alfred Willey of Otis the
runa
in earnest and used twelve sleep, always
year,
determined by the Judge of Probate.
in
Hancock county, Maine, by bis inort
Name of owner, description of
bottles and have not had an attack weight was 89 pounds.
He
won
fame
and
»“dcW
position,
1 took fifteen hottles of Peruna
deed, dated August 10,1917. and recorder
Nathan
Ti otter,
late of
I feel better and can
properly
in two years.
Philadelphia.
n the Hancock couniy
and am entirely cured. I now weigh
?age
But not alone did he succeed
Pennsyiviots, deceased Pellt.ou Bled by Bowles, H H, estate, land known as
registry of deedi
do more work than in ten years.
Thanks to Peruna.”
book 586. page 290, conveyed to John P. Craw
devisee auu legatee ooder
Peruna also cured me of chronic 135 pounds.
Robinson Point lot, South GouldsIn
*un,‘',c1,™lle,r’
his
ambition.
gaining
the last will sod testauieul ol said
* g
MRS. A. J. NETKOWS.
ford a certain lot or parcel of real estate situ
Bronchitis and 1 recommend it as a
deceased.
boro, 64 aerts.
g
ated in the town of Otis, in the county o
that the amount of the inneiitance tag
3954 Tyler St.,
o.
splendid remedy.”
acre.
Corea.
land
at
4
Brown,
Homer,
oounded
and
said
N.
E.
described
as
Hancock,
estate
follows
be determiued by the Judge of
Minneapolis, Minn*
MR. O. F. McBBIDE.
To smooth the way, to help along
All of my home place in the town of Otis, it
lend at South
McTugue,
estate,
Peter,
Santa Fe, Ohio.
If you want health, insist upon
the said county of Hancock, said place knowi
There stood his saving wife,
Gouldsboro; Binder lot, 75 acres:
Arno W. King, late of
(g
Ell,worth, in aa‘d
as the Ben Davis place and being the satm
having Dr. Hartman’s World Faland at West Gouldsboro, 20 acres,
WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.
county, deceased. Petition Bled by Addle
And ’twas this partnership of thrift
I bought some nine years ago fron
mous Peruna Tonic.
M.
property
Pomfret,
$
King, executrix of the last will and
Mary J, land known as
If sick and in doubt, write The
Lawyer Burnham, of Ellswortn, meaning ant testament
Gave them a happy lile.
of said
Ephraim Harden lot. « acres,
deceased, that the amount
intending to convey all of the propertv I owi of the tuber nance
Peruna Company, Dept. S 81. CoIN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM
Nutter
Ux
on
said
estate, be Ward, Gilbert H, 4 Leander
in the county or Hancock aforesaid; aut
^
determined bj the Juuge of Probate.
lumbus. Ohio, for Dr. Hartman’s
lot. 25 acres,
whereas the condition of said mortgage hai
Some folks attribute wealth to luck,
4g
Sold Everywhere.
Sent in
It is free.
bet n broken, now, therefore, by reason of tbt
Glad)* L. Jordan, a minor of Ellsworth, in Gorham, Mr, Willikm. boat, value H?5.
Health Book.
’Tis fortune’s known foundation—
said count). First ana dual account of Alice
bieach of the condition thereof, I claim
a plain wrapper to any address.
Ask your Dealer for a Peruna
Bodick, D O and S B. % of 26-acre lot j,,
H. 8cou, guardian, bled for
foreclosure of said mortgage.
settlement.
His luck to find a thrifty mate
on Bar Island,
Almanac
DO IT TODAY
Joh.4 P. Cbawfubd.
Herbeit L, Abbott, late of
lair
in
Buckaport,
Was Ben’s interpretation.
W. L. Ta.cv, collector of
said county,
By his attorney, Wm. E. Whiting.
I
deceased.
Final account of
Dec. 28,1818.
ol the to»c of Gouldeuo
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ONLY TREATMENT
THAT 61 E RELIEF

WFST FRANKUN.
*

Frank
fluenza.

Bradbury

is

seriously ill of in-

•

Alden Kyder has hired the team of
Charles Smith of Hancock for the w in er.

j

Caleb

Bradbury of Old Town was
by the death of his brother

celled here

j Henry.
Mrs. Henry Bradbury and daughter
Elinor and Alisa Beulah Tracy are at
Frank Bradbury’s.
By means of an td. in the pnper Irvin
I
Rollins has recovered his hound, which
was lost near Machias.

|

he

Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.
“For three years, I was troubled
with Constipation, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches.
I took medicines and laxatives, but
without permanent relief.
Last October, I heard of “Fruit-atives” or Fruit Liver Tablets. I
used one box and the results were so

be

pronounced that

Four teams from West Sullivan are with
Pear! Coombs at the C. E. Smith

place
for the Frenchman’s Bay

logs

Lu in ber Co.
John

Coombs, who

comber’s

j

able to

was

taken ill at Ms-

mill, basso far recovered

come

as to

to his relatives here while

of Newport, N. H.,
1
parents. Henry Worcester
and wife. Little Miss Frances Worcester |
will return with Mrs. Edes for the rest of

| is visiting
the

w

her

"t.mSTO?

| 111 |F

""Hi
'l|

inter.

*

7]
ing

as

It’s

were

cumbed
friends

timely

late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasureP. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That’s because it has the quality.

BURRY.
prom over there.
L. Gray of Sorry WAA called to
inp Devens in October. 1917. and went
.rsess in July, 191b, being assigned to
393d heavy H. Id artillery, 76tb division,
a letter to nm w tie, dated ut Treyop,
nee, 1) c. 11, I e writes:

ft*y

au.at.lad doing fine; am the heaviest
ever was.
i'be«e i» nothing for you to
fbe fighting i* over,
r:y bo'.a n'*w. as
fttn the rikhMtiK ceased. Nov. ll, 1 was at
r/root, at belleau Wood.
'tertbe iruitslic* was mgueu we went to
>i c.uup iuui i.du icvenUy ueeu used t>\
cooking .on a
n
de
t.y th- t»erma»» of orick and
tii" l.
Th. (!• "r* Here cement also. Hince
thru me have im vcd several times, and have
cb nee t
cruise around, as we have
to frilling to do
uow.
Everywhere we go
ibereare ruSuk.
I wrut t
w rite to the
Hiodenburg line
one day, and I wish you could have seeu the
•ernro *.

We

did

cur

ba/tgp

of liermau bodies
'fiat h»
it
t 11► en buried, and others that had
«. re
n ..ut of
the ground by heavy
inelta. It sure showed signs where the
ur’-.
But the
hMd «u>ue some wotk.
try
intdutry t, >•. f. red the danger, aud should
bave a a holt- l>.t of credit for the Job.
■iRuts

tide

were

tots

Wi-ure tt gia*i it is over, but would have
he'-, aiilin^ to have »ioue more. Now that
ii,.ut-. we are wonderiug when we
c»l com* burntit will be uone too soon to

t>iu work

IUH Ulotlol u,.

1

'lave

as a

firH-class

private »ince I

.'DElllSCnUTd*.

rise of $.» iu
here. That gives me
civ
I dke th work I am doing now
of me
have
marie
a
cook
much:
very
they
That gives me every other day to myself, and
gives me a chance to take in the wights
Thia is some country, but 1 have got abi ut

all 1 waul of it. It i* a good place, but not as
It i« reprinted to you at home. Give me the
good old U. S A.
I went for a walk yesterday, aud saw Forrest Mo re.
He was looking fine. Raymond
Camber is getting along good, but has a bad
saw
Willard
scar* ou
bis forehead. Also
Kane. They a|e uot far from baitery L.
to
are
all
come
home.
wishiug
Alley
Sttiry has been lucky so far, as to losing
men.
Guess we all came over here together,
and will come back the same.
We are expecting another move soon, and hope it will
the
It
we
can
f*-el sure
fc* nearer
coast.
so,
They won’t keep us long before we will be
coming back overseas.

WEST SURRY.

Sylvia

ff

Soper

by the illness
Cunning hatn.

was

or

visited

Mrs. Fred

Mrs. S. O. S sunder 9, with daughter, visited her sister, Mrs. F. W'. Carlisle, at the
village last week.
1..

Jau. 13.

Nellie Burke is with her aunt in OrriugAbbie

Trundy

is

attendiug high school

at the

village.
Sylvanus Cunningham and wife are employed at the State hospital at Bangor.
son

influeuza,

Eugene,

are

Mias Alice

spending

a

the

Cunningham of Bucksport is
days witb her cousin. Lyle

few

<

his

»
n

Sailing
in

death
i.i

Thomas

Ikn

Bui-aspon.

at

in

and

with
tu

He

He
years.
the bon of

Uv.tUh

Ueutiam

moving to Surry
He
small
ooy.

lb-»o,
Margaret Oliver,
parents w hen a

»ved

to

luiaeen

by his

wife

Lillian

years ago. He is survived
and
four daughters
Mrs.

Surry, Mrs. Florence Buurtum
Allslou, Mass., Mrs. Alice Chandler
and Miss Ethel Oliverof Keene. N H., and
iwo sisters, Mrs. Lizzie lruudy ol
Surry
ami M-s'. Abbie Dorr of Femuquid.

EA8T BLUE HILL.
was
private Lawrence Griddle, who
called here by the illness of his wife, lias
returned to Camp Deveils.

a

Johnson and Mrs. U«rence Griudle
still cuiiliiied to theii
homes.
J.

f°r*fver

*»“

your**.?

of

citizen,
Candage, an aye
lay night. The funeral was
t eld Sunday at the Baptist church, Kev.
K. tVI. fra ft on officiating. Mr. Caudage
will

c"^h

hiaiiug

irv '".Kv™'Su pi.‘„v
the inflamed

memoraoe.''

U*“ **

a

severe

married

some

eight

years

Northeast
Harbor, where they had since lived, going
to Philadelphia tor the
winter. Mrs.
Manchester was twenty-four years of age.
Her sweetness of disposition, steadfastness of purpose and her
loyalty to friends,
endeared her to all with whom she came

hos-

a

was

Frank Manchester

attack of in-

of

in contact.

but is
convalescing and will
probably be among the next contingent to
be ordered home.
His brother Jesse, in

one leaves,
parents, two

daughter and
Pvt. Newell G.
Hardison, who is in Service overseas, and
Arthur,“of this town. Mr. Manchester
was not very well known here, but the
besides

ner

brothers,

,,

the week-end in Ellsw orth.

Echo.

seriously
recovering.

ill of

her

|

children

inflijenza,

S.

but

friends here who

with the

deeply

her
em-

sym-

as

rapidly

a-i

a

the

weather will

mit, and will be ready for the
dation of transient

motor

cars

at

an

early

date.
The

ladies’ aid society of the Congrega-

tional church
Fannie
It

was

met at the

home of

Mrs.

Crockett Wednesday of last week.
the annual meeting, and the circle

was a ell

represented.

Mrs.

A. M.

Law-

ton, secretary and treasurer, gave an excellent report of the work of the past year.
The president, Mrs. Kathie Walls, de-

returned

home

SCIATIC PAINS

em-

when

neighbors and friends

home

of

Mr. and

met

at

Give way before the penetrating effects of Sloan's
Liniment

the

Mrs. Fred

to

niversaries.
Jan. 21.

per-

aocoramo-

Milliken, recently.

has

here and elsewhere that he may be spared
enjoy many more such birthday an-

large building, is
being pushed forward by Contractor Norwood

McFarland

Linscott, a
surprise planned for Mr. Linscott’s birthday. It is the wish of bis many friends

sorrowing family.

The Wass garage,

J.

DARTING, PIERCING

of Bar Harbor visited

ployment.
Mrs. Heriey Bennett of Ellsworth spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. A. E.
Tracy.
A pleasant evening was passed Jan. 18,

^

warm

Milliken

from Green Lake, where he has had

Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus was called to
West Tremont last week by the death of
her sister, Mrs. Lucy Reed Gott, who had

pathize

J.

his mother. Mrs. H. C.

M.

M. M.

-■

i

(

j

Best Way to Water Plants.
A French botanist, who has experimented with vegetable raising, lias determined the exact amount of water
necessary for the best growth of various plants.
In general, he found that
a
supply of. water administered uninterruptedly drop by drop brought better
even
results
than
systematic

So c!o those rheumatic twinges and
the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerveinflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.
The ease of applying, the quickness
of relief, the positive results, the cleanliness, and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it universally preferred.

30 cts. 60

drenching.”•

■

Mr. and Mrs.

tf, *1.20.

■■-..

..

Utoberti&mentjs
Bangor, visiting

is in

^a*mvr*

**(

Chatto, who has been employed
Island, is home for the re-

Kinney Grindle

was called to Bingham
by the death of his daughter,
Mrs. Ray Savage.

Mrs. John
of

guests

Howard
Mrs.

and

children

Saunders

were

and

Mrs.

Hopkins Saturday.
Jan. 20.

C.

Control year Meat

Supply

BUCKSPORT.
Rebecca

Miss

Tribou

Tribou homestead

which had been

her

Main

home for

eighty years. Sne leaves
Fred Tribou, of South Paris.

An

attack

of

than

brother,

Center

died last
twenty-one years,
in Colorado. The young man

at

street,

more

one

Bucksport

Melvin Hozie of

Friday

died
on

aged

Thursday
was

influenza

in the

left

his

seriously impaired, aijd he went

few weeks ago in the hope that a
of dim i.e would prove beneficial.
the Hihe da.v that ms parents, Mr.

and Mrs. (J orge P. Hoxie, received news
of hi-death, t’e -r oulv reru nning child,
twentv years,
Nor iv*n (J. lloxie, sged
lure. Thev have the
ond at ttuir horn
in
double
bereaveof
ull
their
sympathy
ment.

rvijAv M.

Mrs.

F.

H.

Annis

and

K.

son,

King

Annis, went to Boston Friday.
A

son was

all

born to

and

vlr.

Mrs.

Kim

wife of

West

Williams and

money,

(

Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room
to room by its ever-cool handle. It quickly
brings low temperatures to the comfort
point. It runs full blast for 8 hours on

of S*)-CO-NY OiL —the infuel.
expensive
Perfection Oil Heaters are easy to fill,
light and clean.
one

1

work

and discomfort. You have instant heat
always on tap—you control your fuel
supply—avoid coal hod, ash pan slavery.

gallon

B
t

/j
y

('

)

STANDARD OiL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Sold by hardware and

Eaton Jan. 14.

Malcolm

Perfection Oil Heaters save

1

general

stores

are spending the week with
Williams’grandparents, Levi Knight

Stomngton
VJrs.

deepest sympathy is extended to F.
wife

in

Frank, w ho died
Mass., last Friday.
Jan. 18.

son

the
at

loss of

their

Framingham,
L.

_

muddy,
Heavy, impure bl>od
nausea,
headaches,
pimply complexion,
indigestion. Thiu blood makes you Weak,
pile and
sickly. For pure blood, sound
digestion, use Burdock Blood Bitters. $1.25
makes

at

all

sto

es

a

—Adit.

lours

tie

Mrs.

a,|d

are

Nelson

died
^

Lymburner

H. Annin and

Hv<Miaarefc to,,ie snd eatnrrb rum eo.
L^on Chip'iiaiia ii faintly, and iV’irren
wherever
•>'"’»«
C!'.i
n,*"*'
Yura and family who have been ill of
t
tbi. VraM v*r«” w*.’ ai rnrtv pnormnua
influci.zi, are out again. Mrs. Margaret

®

of

France with

She

mainder of the winter.

The

Ca,«rrh

!

un-

sympathy

place.
ago to

and wife.

C.

Jau. 20.

should

OBITUARY.

The sad news reached here la9t week of
the death of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manchester at Philadelphia, of influenza. Mr.
Manchester died Jan. 14, and Mrs. Manchester Jan. 15, leaving a little daughter,
aged 7, who is very ill of the same disease.
Mrs. Manchester, before her marriage,
was Miss Leota Hardison, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hardison of this*

Swan’s

Bucasport

Lufkin of

.ernm.bi'1'

many

ploy meet.

many

ins

ot

“>«« *11

School closed Jan. 17 after a successful
term, taught by Miss Isabelle A. Jordan.
Pupils perfect in attendance: Martha Pettengill, Lester Jordan, Lloyd Jordan,
Clyde Jordan, Elliot Jordan and Agnes
tonkin.

C.

Harold
at

On

was horn

a

J

her sisters.

the

Saunders.

hua

but

Kaymond Haslam and w-ife who were
called here by the serious illness of Mr.
Haslam’s father, Alden Haslam, have returned to Machias.

two dozen

Richmond Carpenter has been in

pital in
fluenza,

Perkins will reside here.

who

out.

Miss
Mary Billiugtou has resumed
teaching in district No. 5, after a vacation
caused oy influeuza, in the district.

Icarneu

Stood the l est of Time.

|

Agnes Lillian, oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry L)oige, of North Brooksville, and Wyland Lester, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Perkms of South
Penobscot, were married at the Methodist
parsonage Thursday evening. They were
unattended. The bride wore blue silk

navy.
Fra floes Moore of Ellsworth Fulls
health
w ho
has
been v lading her granddaughWest a
ter, Mrs. Grace Willius, has returned |
change

That Has

The heartfelt

Mrs. Maurice Marshall and

ville officiated for the O. E. S.

ton.

Ttieimny friends of John Oliver were
w hen
.VL a
V ar’a day
saline*j
they

Guaranteed Treatment

had

deeply regret bis

I visit relatives. Later she will join
husband in Lincoln, where he has

Laij^a

Stella

turned home.

last week

home.

A

had

Mrs. Earl Walls has gone to Franklin to

Bagaduce lodge, F. and
A. M., and Bagaduce chapter, O. E. S.,
held their annual installation Jan. 8 at
ihe grange hall.
I). JD. Forrest B. Snow of
Bluehill was installing officer, with Frank
Stover marshal for the Masons, and Past
Matron Miss
Jones of West Brooks-

Mrs.

NO MORE CATARRH

death.

Bradbury

who

have been

The members of

|

Mr.

here

are now

Lym burner.

to Charles-

and death of

ton

j

clerk for Hollis

as

j

he

M.

Jan. 13

called

Reuben Leach aud his

So (.'rippimi \ oll fau’t Use Arms
l.egs, Klteuma Will Help You.

1

in East Or land last week.
\1 isH Ethel

Acting

A. H. Gott is'

pneumonia at bis home at

that

SOUTHWEST HARBOK.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

trimmed with shadow lace.

Carter and Irene Griudle

have been ill of

Sure Relief For
All Rheumatics

;

|

to learn

Jan. 20.

COUNTY NEWS

j

wbk* •«.

been in

———---

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

came over

Ormond and Harold Haslam who hav
training at Camp Devens, have re! ceived their honorable discharge and re■

—

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

NEWS

j

spending

the family.
j the navy, has six months more to serve
his term of enlistment is comNeville, infant son of Mr. and Mn. before
Lloyd Dunham, died Sunday of pneu- ( pleted.
fewr who knew hi n spe,*c of him as a man
Spray.
Jan. 20.
monia following influenza. They have
of sterling char.. •» -r.
Much sympathy is
the deepest sympathy of the community.
WEST HANCOCK.
expressed for the family.
Mr. Dunham, who is
employed by the
Jan. 20.
A F R : 35N d.
Harvey McFarland, who has been seriGreat Northern Paper Co., in the northern
^
ill of pneumonia, is gaining slowly.
part of the State, arrived home a few ously
SlTb.rt ,f?uCtuw
Leta Tracy and 'Tnrguerite Graves spent
hours berore the little one passed away.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails
your tongue!

OUXTV

Pauline Flood of Ellsworth Falls
the winter with her sister
Mrs. Adelaide Holt.

all goes out to

For,

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

to

Franklin.

never too

pasture!

suc-

pained

the entire Cam-

Mrs.

is

ner.

The man}’ friends of Henry Bradbury

with Prince Albert—it hits
you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfyit is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

smokespot

sadly missed

Lydia Howard

in
wno

his

home

by

his

been

his

housekeeper for years, and also had the
care or hia son Girrield.
He also oaves
a daughter.
Mr.*. Eugene U. Carter, and
a son, Lor<»u
L. Cauuage, noth of this
town.

Jan. 20.

JK,

i

CASTOR1A
F

t

Infants and Children

i /» t

40 For
Atwuys _>ears

to

Julia Allen of Hull’s Cove is oaring

Henry Bratey’a family,
ily being ill.
for

|

Evelyn Collar has been with her I At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
aunt, Mrs. Claud Clark. Eastman Hutchlimited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
ings and D. E. Smith have returned from
Lambert Lake, where they have been em- dined renomination, and Mrs. Louise
ployed. Mr. Smith will not return.
Freeman was eleded, with Mrs. Annie
John Farnsworth and #amily are all ill Lawton as vice president. Mrs. Lawton
of influenza.
One of the children has was unanimously re-elected secretary and
with Mrs.
Pbebe Robbins,
pneumonia. Among others ill are Lyndon treasurer,
Hastings, Mrs. Howard Springer and assistant. The retiring vice-president,
daughter Virginia, and Miss Eugenia Mrs. Emma Norwood, in the absence of
the chief officer, presided in an able manCoombs.

cjTh,.pcutting loosed
you
remarks every time you flush your

i

bought

Mrs.

|

finished, when my physical condition
was perfect”.
JAS. J. ROYALL.
DOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
| r

Alis1*

'•rt,*'

I

WALTHAM.
iliey and wife have returned
Kock wood, after visaing relatives here.

(

boxes.
fr I continued using “Fruit-a-tives**
until the twenty four boxes were

j regaius his strength.
! Mrs. Mildred Edes

NEWS

B. S. \\

Suffered Three Years Before
Finding “Fruit-a-tives”

j

hauling

COUNTY

Over 30 Years
—

i.t'm.uTre of
>

pPH
J
L

PERFECTION
Qj 1, HEATERS

A

1

au&mi«rmnus

HELD PRISONER ;HONORED BY FRENCH YANK SOLDIERS
Commission
ROBBED BY FOE
FOR FOUR YEARS
Captain.
Yankee Doctor Wins
as

French Judge Returns to Battered
Remains of Cambrai

Highest-Ranked
French

American

Citizen

Army During

the Huns.

War.

Home.

Paris.—The highest-ranked Americitizen in the French army during the present war is Dr. Henry MiI chel of Augusta. Ga., who earned a
! captain’s commission in tin* service
* of our ally before transferring over
Refused to Leave Post When Hur
to the United Stutes army.
Hordes Poured Through His CounDoctor Michel came to France at
try—Tells of Cruelties Inflictthe beginning of the war and voluned by Invaders.
teered in the French army. Owing to
the crying need for surgeons, he was
Paris.—There reached Paris recent
at once commissioned as a second
ly a fine-looking old French gentleman
lieutenant and assigned at a base hosfoul
For
hollow-cheeked.
sad-eyed,
His hard work and ability won
pital.
held
had
been
by
prisoner
years he
him promotion to a first lieutenancy
the Germans in the city of Cambrai
after the Verdun offensive in the first
He had seen the Hun kaiser three
half of 1916 when he was stationed
times passing through the streets o1
at Troyes, the great evacuation cenhis city which previously had beer
ter for the French wounded.
swept by the French women. Night
Afterward Doctor Michel was transafter night he had been forced to gc
ferred to Lyons and was placed in
and sit in the railroad stations of the
command of a military hospital there
city while the British bombed them
The Forand promoted to captain.
He had seen his friends, people once
has its base depot at
wealthy and of high birth, sent out to eign Legion
Lyons, and Doctor Michel knew aldig trenches, to bury the dead and to
most all of tiie Americans enlisted in
cultivate and weed the fields. For two
that unit. He was also a great friend
years be had only soup and cocoa for
at
his dinner and a semi-monthly allow- of United States Consul Junes
Lyons.
ance of three-quarters of a pound of
A year ago Doctor Michel offered
meat and black bread.
Henri Bergier reached Pans just as his services to the A. E. F. ami was
the news came from the front that sent to American Red Cross hospital
No. 1 at Neililly, the former American
British and American troops had freed
He is also surgeon in
his home.
As soon as he is strong ambulance.
enough to travel again he will return chief .of the American hospital for
there to find, if possible, the priceless civilians in Neuilly.
records of the city which he hid in
Only a few other Americans ha ve
1014 when the Huns swept across Bel- ever received commissions in
the
French army, and they were all secgium and invaded northern France.
ond lieutenants with the exception of
Stuck to His Post.
As a judge of a tribunal or court
William Thaw of the Lafayette Ks- i
of Carnbrai, Bergier refused to leave
cndriJle, and Sweeny of the Foreign I
his post when the German hordes Legion and later of the tank corps,
poured through his country in August, who were first lieutenants. The avia1014.
By a trick of chance he had tor pilots of the Lafayette Escadrflle
just sent his wife and three daughters were only sergeants, with the excep- ;
tion of Dudley Hill, an adjutant. Lufto Boulogne-sur-Mer, on the coast of
France, for a holiday and was plan- bery was only a second lieutenant
ning to join them early in September.
The meeting was deferred just four
MUTE HERO OF WAR
He was captured, but was
years.
spared the bitterness of seeing his
family subjected to the humiliations
which came to the other women of
Carnbrai. His wife and daughters at
once volunteered for hospital service
and worked so heroically for three
years that they were decorated by the
French government with the medal
“des epideraies et du devouement.”
The story which Bergier brought
hack was one of want and suffering.
The Germans held him as hostage so
he was not maltreated. Whenever the
city was bombed, however, he was
sent with three other judges, also held
hostages, to sit in the railway stations so that they would be killed if
the traffic centers were destroyed.
can

HID PRICELESS CITY RECORD

J

—

The people of the city who did not
hold official positions were treated
more summarily.
The women were
all made to do menial work of some
kind, such as sweeping the street'*
of the city or cultivating and weeding the fields. The young boys and
men were sent out to dig trenches and
to bury the dead.
No one was allowed to leave his lodgings after seven
o’clock at nigtit, and no lights were
allowed at any time.
I

urned Out of

Marshal Foch is one of the IS collies that were given to the government
for service in the war.

1

Homes.

Family after family was turned out
of homes to make place for the wives

THEN MEET IN PARIS

of the German officers who came to
stay in Camhrai with their husbands
and for German actresses and singers who were brought from
Germany
to stage performances of grand
opera
and to make merry in the casinos.
The prisons were kept filled with
“offenders.” One woman was thrown
into jail because she had hidden a
copper vessel, a family heirloom. In
defiance of the German order requisitioning everything of metal from the
people. Another woman was arrested
because she read a copy of a French
paper which had been dropped into the
city by allied airplanes.

Early
that

an

BROTHERS EACH ENLIST,

:S

Delaware, O.—Private H. J.
Stricklin and Corporal Clifford
Stricklin
live in this city. N"i8
8 thcr brother knew that the other
3 was in France. Each knew 'that
the other was "headed for a
3 enmp in the I'nited States for
8 training. They met on the coinpany street in tlte same camp
near Paris.

DOCTOR

FOOLED

BY

1
|

he was to return to France. He
would be permitted to take with him
what belongings he could carry. He
found an old baby carriage with two
wheels off and patched it up with
wheels from a dismantled gun. His
clothing, though threadbare, still held
together, but he had no shoes at all.
He took the leather portfolio which
his youngest daughter had used to
carry to school and made a sort of
footgear out of it. using for soles the
belting from a machine in an abandoned factory.
and

REFUSED TO BE BROTHERS

ACME STOCK FEED

Attempt Later Made to Effect Reconciliation Spurned by Americans—
Corporal Who Refused to Work
Hurled Down Mine Shaft.
London.—“When they took us pristhey lieid revolvers to our heads
and made us give them our shoes, but
when the armistice came and we were
set free a socialist leader made a
speech to us. saying: ‘We are now
oners

This was what American soldiers
who returned to London from Germany—the first to reach here after the
signing of the armistice—had to say
about the change in the attitude of
their raptors from the time they had
fallen into German hands in April unNovemtil they were released on

8

captured at SeichePrivate James E. Pitocheili of Providence, “the German soldiers hel<l pistols to the heads of some
I
of us and demanded our shoes.
mil tinged to hang on to mine, but others weren’t so ducky.
They hud to
walk barefooted through No Man's
Land, cutting their feet bnd!- on
barbed w ire or pieces of shell. All of
us had to walk 20 miles to the rear,
where wooden shoes were given us,
and no one was permitted to keep his
boots.
They told us—one general did
—that they had attacked to got prisoners, but the next time they attacked
the One Hundred and Second they
would take no prisoners, because they
had fought too fiercely.”
“When we

were

This was corroborated by
Frank Butler of New Haven.
ri isuncrs

For Horses, Cows and
This Price is

TWINS

Buy

can

C. W. GRINDAL
Street, Ellsworth

Water
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Archie

White of

Bucksport as marshal
aa chaplain.

EAST

8ULL1 VAN.

Miss Doris Hatch is spending the w inter
in Baltimore, where she has employment.
Mrs. Cheater
week that her

Ginn

United statf s from
Mr*. Belle
v

<*it

Higgins

la«t

has returned from

government,

is

a

brother

her

Rockport,
Capt. Wooster.'who

ot the

word

overseas

with

in

Charles.

ploy

received

husband had arrived in the

in the

em-

on a

fur-

was

lough.
Reuel

Johnson and

entertained

w

ife have

their three

Lieut. Justin

sons.

who

Johnson,

Seth and
have

been

!

j

discharged from the army,
wives.
were
accompanied by their
Henry has returned to Camp Devens.

honorably

Starts Riot.

SOUND
Pembroke Higgins ha* gone to V. >!;ham,
Mas*,, for the winter.
Vivenne Havey has gone to North*
Harbor, where she baa employment
at Loring Kimball's fora few week*.
Mias

»-aM

Bloom Meld
died at

served
at
Narramissic
hall, and although the numlter
present was less than usual, the time

grange

passed pleasantly.
X.
__

COREA.

Lydia Hill arrived thu morning
Haven, Conn., for a visit with
her parents. E. W. Hill and wife, who are
also entertaining their son Walters and
Miss

Joseph Paul

from New

has gone to

Boston.

The grammar school began
South
Gladys Rolfe of

to-day, Miss
Gouldsboro,

Mr. Hill will take up his work teacher.
again in Canada as engineer for The Great I
Mrs. Emersou Parritt of Steubeu and
Eastern Paper Co., which he leftjin
Nathan Young of West Gouldsboro were
to enter the army. He received bis bon- l called here
Thursday by the illness and
orab'e discharge from the officers train- death of their mother.
Mrs.Sophia Young.
ing school in Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Sophia Young, who has been ill
his wife.

July;

Engliso prisoners. The men were permitted to go through the town at will,
and the people, as well as their for-

of

guards, were anxious to fraternise. tmt got short shrift from the released men.

as

our

oldest

and most

Roberston, one
respected citizens

some

j

I

J

|

here

old

an

soldier,

Wednesday, Jan.

|

Edward Webb and Charles Havey
home from Macbias.

|

Mrs. Agnes Hall is in Sorrento caring
for F. L. Goodwin’s family, all ill of influenza.
|

surprise to his many friends. He ness. She will be much missed by many.
leaves a
widow, one daughter, Mrs. j She leaves three daughters —Mrs. Emerold brothers—James R. Miller and Earl
j A German who styled himself as an George Hatch,
a son. Pearl B. Robertson,
son Parritt of Steuben, Mrs. Lewis Young
W. Miller of Chadbourn, N. C.—are
| international
two grandchildren, Clayton
Robertson of this place and Mrs. Frank Wasgatt,
the twinniest twins that ever hit Dncle
Socialist,
went to the
]
and Miss Doris Hatch, two great-grand- 1 with whom she was living during her last
Sam’s merchant marine training ship
camp to tell the prisoners how glad
and two
Nathan of West
children, Gerald and Reginald Hatch.
a

Richardson,
home

NORTH SULLIVAN.

time, died early Thursdays morning,
“Aunt Fie”
aged seventy-seven years.
passes out. He had been less active for j was one who. before her declining years,
the past few months, but his death came ! was always ready to help those in sickIn the death of Samuel

bis

15, agrd seventy-seven years.
It was with regret that the many'friends
of
Mrs. Noreva Winter learned of her
death on Jan. 5, of influenza, at her home
in Phoenix. Arizona, at the age of thirtyone years. Mrs. Winter was
formerly Miss
Noreva Higgins of the Sound. She leaves
a
husband, Francis Winter, aud four
small children, also her father, Pembroke
Higgins of the Sound, four sisters—Mrs.
Ada Cousins of Brewer, Mrs. Eva Hayward
of Bar Harbor, Mrs. Hattie Haoson and
Mrs. Olivia Hanson of Waltham, Mass, the
last being a twin sister, also one brother,
Alfred Higgins of Sidney, Cape Britain.
The body was brought here nai buried in
the Sound cemetery Wednesday, Jan. 15,
beside her motber, brothers and sister*.
The family has the sympathy of all.
Jan. 20.
H.

pectedly vacant.
Supper was

Jan. 18.

NEWS

cere-

monies, offlceiB of Riverside chapter, O.
K. S., were installed by P. M. Clara M.
Hutchins, w ho invited P. M. Lintiie W.
Keyes to assist as marshal and A. B.
Hutchins as chaplaiD.
I
Mrs. Archie White and Mrs. William
Bear, ley were guests from Bucksport and
j Mrs. Clarence York from Rnsf of Sharon
j chapter, Augusta.
Riverside chapter is grateful to Mrs.
j White for her generous help as organist,
as at the last moment the office was unex-

recently j

U

COUNTY

and Ashur B. Hutchins

At the conclusion of the (Masonic

mer

Boston, Mass.—Two nineteen-year-

i

as

txmuiicu.

The
Americans
were
eventually
taken to Friedriqhsfeldt, and no opportunity was missed to show the
American prisoners to the populace,
for they were among the earliest to
be taken.
These Americans were taken to a
where there were prisoners
camp
from all the other allied countries, and
though there afterward seemed to
be au attempt to single out Americans for better treatment, according
to th* returned men now here, they
fared much the same as the others
during the earlier part of their imUntil their own food
prisonment.
parcels began to arrive they got considerable food from the generous British ami other allied compatriots.
Mor< then
were detail**! to work
in coal and salt mines, and one innn,
Uorpnral Lucien. who, it was said, refused to work in a mine when ordered
to do so. was marched off to the pit
head and given another chance to decide what he would do by the t\ »
Prussian guards who had him in
When he again stoutly recharge.
fused, saving he was not required.
an
under officer, to do so, he w s
thrown down the shaft and killed.
The burial was witnessed, his comrades said, by a British sailor, who
told about it on the following day.

he wasathat the war was over. “We
here.
Jan. 20.
H.
are all brothers now,”
Tlte examining surgeon was the first
he said with
much gusto, hut this was too much
to be fooled. First he examined James
j
ORLAND.
to swallow after months of hard
R.
Then he turned to his desk to
work,
Saturday morning about 6 o’clock the
make out his record, taking for
poor food and overhearing treatment,
grantand one of the prisoners greeted this excellent dwelling bouse of Mrs. Rose L.
ed that James would pass to the
exclamation with boos and groans. Ames, on the Castine road was burned.
next room. But he didn’t He
thought
The Socialist departed as disconso- Because of the call to service in France of
there was more to come.
And of
Part of his journey to Belgium he
her son Frank, Mrs. Ames had closed her
course he was examined again.
“Gosh,” late as did Sir Roger Casement when house for the winter, and has been with
made on foot, pushing his belongings
lie Ineffectually tried to curry the
he thought, “they do a pretty thorough
friends in East Orland. She was at the
along in the old baby carriage. Part
favor of Irish
job here."
prisoners in other house
he made by train.
Thursday afternoon, but did not,
camps.
“Earl.” said the doctor,
while there, have a Are or a lighted lamp,
styi talkFrom Belgium M. Bergier went to
Au
uneventful
trip to Holland en- and the
ing to James, “you sure are an Imorigin of the Are is a mystery.
Switzerland, finally arriving in Paris
sued. and then the inen were taken in
age of your brother.”
The bouse and contents were wholly dewhere he rejoined his family.
charge by the British Red Cross and
Just then Eari entered the room.
stroyed. Although there is some insurwent to Hull along with British Tom’T*i through with you, James,” said
ance on the building and furniture, the
Four Average Ninety-Two Year*.
mies
who
had been in the camp with
the doctor, speaking to Eari.
loss is large. There were valuables of inthem.
Bowdoinham, Me.—Living together
“Don't I get examined?” inquired
terest, brought from foreign parts by
In this town are Mrs. Eleanor Sparks, Earl.
And then a great light dawned
members of the family and the accumulaaged one hundred years; her sister, on the doctor.
Give* Three Son* to Service.
tion of years, which cannot be replaced,
Mrs. Mary A. Green, aged ninety-eight
Ga.—A.
D.
Newnan,
Harris of New- besides the value, which the insurance
years; their brother. William K. Dennan has given three sons to his counWork Certain for Heroes.
did not cover. Any ill fortune which
ham. eighty-five years, and his wife,
for
Olympia, Wash.—Placing 2,000,000 try’s fight
j
freedom, all of whom comes to Mrs. Ames is greatly regretted,
aged eighty-five years.
I acres of arid land in tiiis state under
volunteered early in the war.
Alvin for she is highly esteemed in her home
irrigation at a cost of $250,000,000 and H. Harris, Marine corps, was killed and the community, w here she has always
in
Transit.
Multiply
furnishing work for thousands of re- in action at Bouresches, and his cour- lived.
Ellsworth, Me.—A local man sent a turned soldiers and sailors is
part of age was warmly praised by his suJOINT INSTALLATION.
of
Belgian hares from New a plan being worked out by Gov. perior officers. Marvin D. Harris was
pair
At
Masonic hall, Thursday evening,
to
his
Hampshire
family here. When Ernest I-ister. By this plan it is ex- accidentally killed during a storm.
the crate was opened at the Ellsworth pected homes
William D. Harris. Marine corps, was Jan. 16, officers of Rising Sun lodge F. and
may be made for 50,000
bawe there were 14 bares.
severely wounded at Cliuteau-Thierry. A. M. w'ere installed by D. D. G. M.
j families*
William Beszley assisted by P. D. D. G. M.
•

Low

as

Hogs

to-day in Carloads

Private

On November ft they learned of the
armistice. On that day riots were precipitated in the town in which the
Amt ricans were stationed, and marines had been harried
up to quell the
disorders.
On
November 11 word
'•mile
that the armistice had been
signed and that all the prisoners
"ere now free.
It was arranged shortly afterward
■lint they Mere to lie sent to Holland
for transportation to England with

8

bag

prey,” said

Armistice

3
8
8
*:

lb.

ber 12

day.

8
8
8

100

Per

'

$2.75

At

brothers.’

Fventually the Americans were
taken to the prison camp at Opladen.
For their work they got six cents a

Candidates for Merchant Marine So
Much Alike One of Them Is Examined Twice.

September Bergier was told
exchange had been effected

in

200 BAGS

Men Captured at Seicheprey Tell
of Harsh Treatment by

in

Mrs. Catherine Robertson
from

an

altack of

u*

are

recovering

lumbago.

Golden Rule society met with Mrs.
WilLiams Wednesday. The following
officers were re-elected: President, Mr*.
Nellie Bunker; vice-president, Mrs. Marteanor Goodwin; aecretary, Mrs. Maria
Havey; treasurer, Mrs. Clara Haskell.
The

illness,
sons,
Gouldsboro and Darnel of this place.
were
held
at the L. D. S church,
Services
Elder Wilaon officiating.
S.
Jan. 20.

Ada

Strange Bequest.

The smelt fishermen are catching large
quantities of Msh and shipping them at a

A strange bequest was made by a
retired soap manufacturer recently.
He left the sum of a little more than
eleven hundred dollars, to found a
home for “homeless cats and dogs,”
but stipulated that the money is not to
be touched until the year 2163, by
when the donor estimates it will have
increased to two hundred million dollars.

good price.
Jan. 20.

_

H.

If Mothers Only Knew.
Motber Gray’s 8weet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishuess. Headache, Bad Stomac r.
Teethiug Disorders, move aod regulate the
Bowel*, aud destroy worms.
They break op
colds is 24 hours.
Used by mothers for 30
AdAll Druggists. Sample Pace.
years.
dress, Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parch*
ment paper, printed with
especially made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is
cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and

special printing:

500 sheets pound size,
“
“
“
1000

$2.2^; naif-pound size, $2.00
3.00
3.50;
“

“

